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H. D. .ROGER

W. A. KOGERS.

Czoatta

RATON, NEW MEXICO.

ROGERS & ROGERS

F. B. BUTLER, Editor and Proprietor.
TWO SINNERS.
Omaha Sunday Herald.
There was a man, It Is (aid, one time,
Who went astray In bis youthful prime.
Can the brain keep cool and the heart keop
quiet
When the blood la a rlvor that'a running
riot?
Aod boys will be boys, the old folks say,
And a man Is the better who's bad his day.
The sinner reformed, and the preacher told
Of the prodigal son who came back to the
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And Christian people threw open the door
With a warmer welcome than ever before.
Wealth and honor were his to command,
And a spotless woman gave him her band.
And the world strewed their pathway with
flowers abloom,
Crylntr. "God bless ladye and God bless
groom."
There was a maiden who went astry
In the golden dawn of her life's young day.
Bhe had more passion and heart than bead,
And she followed blindly where fond Love
led,
And love unoheoked Is a dangerous guide
To wander at will br a fair girl's side.
The woman repented and turned from sin ;
But no door opened to let her in.
The preacher prayed that she might be for
given,
But told her to look for mercy la heaven,
For this Is the law of the earth we know,
That the woman Is stoned while the man
may go.
A brave man wedded her alter all ;
But the world said, frowning, "We shall not
call."
MAN'S NASAL ANATOMY.

V

because you will be beaten; if it Is after
dark take to the other side of the street,
and if he shows signs of coming across
break for the woods, hunt your caye
and hide. Therein is your only safety
But you neodn't be afraid of this kind
It don't look nice, but it's honest,
Homeliness and honesty often go band
in hand, or rather nose to nose. This
sort may suffer from catarrh, but never
from deception. You never see such
nose on a politician or a lightning-ro- d
agent. Mostly the aldermen and bank
peddlers don't have this sample either.
But when a man comes to you to bor
row money, look at his nose, and if he
has this shape, give it to him provide
ing the security is good. He will pay
you back if he ever gets the chance, but
all the same he Is of the generous kind
that gives away everything and has
nothine left for himself. But don't
work on the same lines with this Btyl
of a mue. ' If you do, the
will be wanted around In your polling
subdivision inside of a week. Uriah
Heep died before I was born, but I'll
bet this was taken from a plaster cast
of his face. Such a man is humble and
deferential, prone to give way to your
opinions, and never in opposition to
public sentiment; a fawning lickspittle
ready to submit to any indignity to cur
s
of the hung
ry favor, but
murderers had that style of nose. Oc
casionally you meet them hung. Shun
them as you would the father of evil, or
they will work vour undoing. Govern
ment ought to offer a reward for the
scalps of such noses. This nose means
craftiness, diplomacy, shrewdness. It
belongs to advertising agents, stock
brokers, and insurance men. Some
politicians have this kind. Underneath
this nose there is a smile, underneath
the smile a wobbly chin, underneath
the chin a lean person, but tireless,
Don't trade horses with a man that has
this kind of a nose, unless the minister
is called us a witness to restrain him
He won't tell you a lie. but he'll make
you believe what isn't true, which be
fore the great white throne, means
probably the same thing. Men with
this kind of noses don't often go into
politics, but when they do they are holy
terrors. Can you remember any great
politician with that kind of a handle to
his face ?
fool-kill-

A Danger Signal Fiona; to the Breess by
An
Providence.
All-Wi-

Toronto Newt.

"As plain as the nose on a man's
fice,"8aiththe old proverb. Whether it
means distinctness of a man's proboscis
when placed squarely in the center of
his facial development, or the plainness,
ergo, homeliness of the average man's
nasal protuberance, deponent saith not,
But walking along the street one is
made aware ot the fuct that there are
noses and noscw. Noses in variety that
outnumber the sands of the seashore:
noses when I was a boy an uncle ot
mine, uncle Dave, good old man, with
a farm up the railroad and a high bridge
over the same, built on limestone ledges,
with verdant bottom lands below
broadening out to the river banks, with
deep hole under the river bridge
where a man was once drowned oh
ject of mistrust and veneration to the
youth of five miles around sugar bush
above the ravine, old Dutch swing gates
- loaded down at one end with half a ton
of stone, Hpring with tume speckled
of my youthful days
and so on and so l'uill). This Uncle
Dave hud in his front yard a plant with
striped green and while, long, narrow
blades of leaves, and it seemed a mar
velous tbiug to us children, mysteri
ously indicative of the endless resources
of Providenca, that no two of those
leaves could be found marked exactly
alike.
Lova la Washington.
And it was wonderful, that no two
Wathington Critic,
blades of grass, no two leaves of the
She was a congressman's only child
same tree, no two members of the ani- young and beautiful, and Reginald de
mal, mineral or vegetable kingdom, no Moriarty loved her.
two noses can be found alike. Let him
This not unusual in Washington.
who complains that there is nothing
They stood in the gloaming, upon
new go out upon the street and look at the portcullis of a swell boarding
the noses that will pass him in half an bouse.
Noses indicate
hour. Study them.
They would have sat down, but there
character.
Phrenologists make the were no chairs.
grand mistake in confining all their ex
He bent over her tenderly, very ten
animations to the cranium, neglecting derlv.
the rose. Here you have the captious
He had to do it that way, lor he had
nose, the secretive, prag taken his first horseback exercise the
matic nose, the nose that don't care a day previously, and he was as stiff as a
continental darn for any man's opinion hitching-post- .
hut its own; the nose that knows little
"And you love me, Reginald?" she
of matters thereabouts except what it whispered, fondly.
'
can nose out for itself; the nose that
"More than words can tell," he re
knows what it knows, aud no other plied, with mad enthusiasm.
nose knows half as much as this nose
"I am so glad," she murmured, "so
knows, and that what this nose don't glad, because your love is noble and
know everybody knows ' ain't worth generous, and not like it might have
knowing. Everybody knows that that been if papa were rich."
kind of a nose carries that kind of a
Some women have a very poor opin
man behind it, And then you will see ion of some men.
this kind of a nose. The luscious,
"Indeed," said .Reginald, growing
expansive,
suddenly less madly enthusiastic.
nose, a nose
"Yes, Reginald, papa is poor, and we
redolent of good cheer and sour mash, are proud of it, very proud, for he is
a nose that says plainly as words "what honest."
I am I have made myself," a
This was "fresh news'' to the young
nose, a nose that believes man.
in the broad principle of shedding its
"And a congressman?" said Regi
brilliancy upon all mankind, a nose nald in a reflective tone.
that can't be put in a corner or subdued.
"Yes, Reginald, but as Door as he is,
The man with this kind of a nose slaps he will have a glorious record to leave
yon on the back, jingles the money in to his child."
i his pockets,
professes liberal ideas,
Reginald picked up his hat and cane,
but hasn't an idea of his own, don't ob- brushed the powder off his
trude his opinions, because he hasn't smoothed bis tangled whiskers, and
any, but In nine cases out often will be drew himself up to his full stature.
spoken of as a blamed good fellow. In
"Celeste," he said, coldly; "Celeste,
sharp contrast to it there is the nose I regret exceedingly that I have been
like a spear; the
kind of a mistaken ln you. I, too, am like your
nose, the melancholy nose, the nose father. I have a record. Too much
that has a tendency to weep, coupled record in the family is not beneficial.
with an Inclination to stab. The man
If you could mortgage your father's
with that kind of a nose takes hold like record and raise but no, Celeste I
k
and never smiles. He us- snail not worry you with prosaic
a
ually belongs to the church, perhaps business matters. Let us forget we
carries the plate while the choir wrest- have ever met.
Farewell, Celeste,
with the anthem, and farewell."
ling, Jacob-likwhen he does everybody gives for fear
And Reginald was gone.
they will be prodded with that nose.
TbP '!'! Was loft,
This kind never gives away anything,
A wag who is often merry over his
and (s usually generally respected and
plainness tells this story of
personal
think
do
universally hated, What
you
Of this ? The eagle, the vulture, the himself; "J went to a chemist the othbird of prey you can see lots of these er day for a dose of morphine for a sick
noses on the street west and King street friend. The assistant objected to give
east. It is said that the Almighty built it to me without a prescription, evinoses as a sign, and don't forget that he dently fearing that I intended to comnever hangs out a false one. This is mit suioido. Tshaw' said I,' 'do I
the bird of prey; this clutches all and look like a mau that would kill him
self?' Gaxliig steadily at me for a mo
gives up' nothing; this so nearly touches
the protruding lower lip that' not even ment he replied: 'I don't know. It
a cent could come put in the cause of seems to me If I looked like you I
should be greatly tempted to kill my
charity; this is voracious and never satself.
isfied; it is a frontispiece of the bird of
A coin dated 1302 was recently dis
prey. If you meet a man with this
kind of nose in the daytime don't try to covered in the woods near Edgertown,
play with him, even at your own game, Mass.
nine-tenth-
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American Lines

The

In Mexico.

Popular Science Monthly.
American lines in Mexico

have

James H. Campbell, Chicago.
D. h. Campbell, St. Louis, Mo,
G. W. Campbell. Kansas City.
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CO.

f Union Stock Yards, Chicago, 111.
National Stock Yards, E. St. Louis, III.
Kansas City Stock Yards, K. City, Mo.

already done much to arouse the most
stubbornly conservative people on the
face of the globe from their lethargy,
and in a manner that no other instruSUCCESSORS TO!"
mentality probably could bave effected.
When the locomotive first appeared, it
AND
is
that the people of whole villages
fled affrighted from their babitations,or
organized processions with religious
' Consignments Solicited. Correspondence Promptly Attemlod to, and Market Reports Furnished by Mail or Wire on Application."!!
emblems and holy water, to exorcise
and repel the monster. During the
first year of the experience of the Mex
CUTTING EXCOMATED.
zation that are applied in Germany,
ican Central, armed guards also were
France and some other European na Unpalatable tacts Concerning the Interconsidered an essential accompaniment
national Imbroglio.
she could place in line an army
of every train, as had been the case on tions,
of not less than 450,000 fighting men
the Vera Cruz railroad since its open
The army or Mexico is organized on a
Among the guests at the Planters'
ing in 1873. But all this is now a mat method
to that of France, House is Col. B. F. Bivens, from the
analogous
ter of the past, and so impressed is the
It is in four divisions, each under the City of Mexico. Tlie Colenel is a native
COMMISSION MERCHANTS'
government with the importance of command of a
rank of the United States, but is at present
a
division,
general
keeping its railroad system safe and In
to that of
of rather cosmopolitan residence. His
tact that the Mexican Congress recently that corresponds
in the American service, the high legal domicile is in Tuscon, A. T., where
decreed instant execution, without any
est grade tnat can be attained in the he Is registered and casts his vote; his
formal trial, to any one caught ln the
Mexican army. The strength of each business residence is in the City of Mexact of wrecking or robbing a train. That
of the four divisions ot the army may ico, where his mining headquarters are;
any improved methods of intercommu
be computed as follows: Six regiments but his heart is generally in PhiladelJtaT Prompt personal attention given to all consignments of Livo Stock,
nication between different people or
of infantry of 700 men each; two regi phia, where his family lives and his sons aud the host prices guaranteed.
countries common roads, vessels, rail
ments of cavalry of 620 men each go to school. Col. Bivens has been
roads, or vehicles, or the like increase
four batteries of artilcry, of 100 doing businessin Mexico for three years;
the production and exchange of com 1,240;
men each 400; engineers, troops and and has traveled in all parts of the reas
an
is
economic
modities,
3NT.
accepted
100. Total 6,000.
public. He has had a good opportunity
axiom. But there could be no more staff,
This general plan of tactical organi to observe Mexican affairs and peoplo,
striking and practical illustration of this
8. D. IRWIN,
L. A. ALLEN,
J. N. IHWIN.
zation is the one that is, with some and he is as enthusiastic in behalf of
law than a little recent experience on
of
the
the
as
force
Fourth
in
average
country
modifications,
the line of the Mexican National rail slight
One of the most notable of these modi
July orator is for tho glorious laud of
road. The corn crop, which is the main
fications is the change that has taken the free. He has just arrived from tho
reliance of the people living along the
place in the infantry. This army is City of Mexico, and has some decided
present southern extension of this rood now
organized into single battalion views upon the question of the troublo
for food, had for several years prior to
on the French and German now pending over the arrest of Cutting,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
regiments
1885 failed by reason of drouth, and
that is each infantry regiment is the El Paso (Tex.) editor.
plan,
under ordinary circumstances, great
"Are the people of Mexico much exnow composed of four companies, and
suffering through starvation would in- each of these has a nominal
of cited over the affair?" he was asked
Kansas City Stock Yards, Kansas City, Mo.
strength
evitably have ensued. The natives, 240 enlisted on its muster rolls.
Thus, yesterday.
soon
learned
with
that
rail
however,
"No. They appreciate that it amounts
while the tactical unit of the infantry
(Live Stock Exchange Building. Office rooms Nos. 1 and 2.)
road line come a ready market, at from
in former times could not turn out to nothing and can lead to nothing setwo and a half to three cents per pound
more than 700 men, it can, by this rious, aud thoy treat it with contempt.
ESTABLISHED IN liVSIKESS IN KANSAS CITY 8ISCK M4.
for the fiber known as "ixtle"; the pro
now put 900 in active service. If the Texans were as sensible as the
duct of a species of agave, which grows change,
Among other good effects brought Mexicans, the matter would have been
REFERENCES
Hankers ahd Business Mon of Kansas City, and Block men generally.
in great abundance in the mountainous
about by this modification, it has in entirely dropped before this. Those
their
section
of
of
and
country,
regions
creased the strength of the army from rampant Texans who are howling for
C'oiTCNpondence and Consignment Solicited.
which has recently come into extensive
the 24,000, which it was originally in war are the scum of the people and the
use in Europe and the United States
tended to number, to more than 40,000 newspapers who represent them. They
for the manufacture of brushes, ladies
men of all arms. It may be seem to be just spoiling for a fight, but
fighting
corsets, mats, cordage, etc. And so well added that the
cavalry has also been they are the kind who run at the first
have they Improved their knowledge
smell of gunpowder. The best Amerl
strengthened.
and opportunities that the quantity of
can citizens in Mexico and in Texas con
ixtle transported by the Mexican Na
The Heliograph.
demn the agitation, As I was coming
tional Railroad has risen from 224,788
Tutoon Star.
up I stopped along at several places.
1882
to
in
in
700,341
1883, to 3,
pounds
and I did not find one intelligent Amer
There are twenty-on- e
heliograph
498,407 in 1884, and 3,531,195 ln the
stations in Arizona snd New Mexico, ican who does not think Cutting ought
first seven months of 1885; while with
fourteen
of which are located in Ari- to have at least five years in the peni
the money proceeds and producers have
To
show the rapidity of commu tentiary."
zona.
been able to buy more corn from Texas
"What were the circumstances of tho
week a message was sent
last
nication,
than they would have obtained bad
THE MOST COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF
arrest?"
to
from
New
Fort
Mexico,
Cummlngs,
their crops been successful, and have
well
man
is
this
the station near Tubac, In this Terri
Cutting
"Why,
had, in addition, had probably for the
distance of more than 400 miles, known as a
fellow, who has
first time in their lives, some surplus tory, a
and the answer received in four hours been in trouble before. He runs his
for
to
cash
other purposes.
expend
at El Paso, Texas. He had soino
What sort of things these poor Mexi from the time the message was sent paper
out from Fort Cummlngs. This shows trouble with a Mexican at Paso del
cans would buy if they could was indi
a Mexican town just across the
cated to the writer by seeing in the hut the wonderful utility of the heliograph Norte,
El TaBo; and after it was
from
river
in
would
like
this.
a
It
country
A --'
of a laborer, on the line of the Mexican system
M
taken from eight to ten hours to over he invented a vile slander against
have
Central Railroad a place destitute of
his enemy, which was published, I bealmost every comfort, or article of fur have sent a message to the same place
as the dispatch would lieve, at Faso del Norte. At least, if it
by
telegraph,
niture or convenience, a bright, new,
was not printed there, Cutting cost it
small kerosene lamp, than which have to be carried several miles on
!
!
abroad there, which, under the Mexi
horseback
the
returned
answer
aud
nothing that fell under his observation likewise.
It is not to be wondered at can law. amounts to about the Fame
in Mexico was more remarkable and in
Geranium and his gang are con thing. Cutting was arrested and taken
that
teresting. Remarkable and Interesting
to remain south and out of reach before a mniristrato. He was allowed
because neither this mini nor his father, tent
to free himself by making a written re
of the signal stations. The system Is
the
since
world
to them be
possible,
traction of the libel, and he returned to
success in Arizona.
gan, bad ever before known anything
EI Paso. There he printed the libel in
& Ever Brougt to this Section of the Southwest,
better than a blazing brand as a method
his paper in a good deal worse form
Stopping STour Paper.
for illumination at night, and had never
than before, in Spanish, and took his
An exchange says: After you get
had either the knowledge, the desire,
over to Paso del Norte himself,
papers
OF WATCHES, CLOCKS & JEWELRY
or the means of obtaining anything on your ear and make up your mind to
and sold them. Of course he was again
superior. Hut at last, through contract stop your paper to humiliate the editor, arrested, aud that is how he comes to
RECEIVES PROMPT AND CAREFUL ATTENTION.
with and employment on the American poke your finger into water and then
be In jail now. He is smart enough to
railroad, the desire, the opportunity, pull it out and look for the hole. Then see that being mado a "martyr" ho can
the means to purchase, and the know you will see how badly you are missed.
become notorious, and make money out ACENTS FOR THE BEST MAKES OF PIANOS & ORCANS.
ledge of the simple mechanism of the The man who thinks a paper cannot of his
notoriety. He has been offered
his
without
to
survive
come
to this humble, isolated
support ought
lamp, had
release on straw bail, but ho draws him
Mexican peasant; and out of the germ go off and stay awhile. When he
with assumed patriotic dignity,
self
of progress thus spontaneously, as it comes back he will find that half his and up
"No, I am in the hands of my COJt.
says:
ST. & SAUNDERS AVE., RATON, N. M
were, developed by the wayside, may friends didn't know he was gone; and
she will care for we."
aud
country,
come influences more potent for civili half didn't care a cent and the world
Bah It is disgusting, and Gov. Ireland,
zation and the elevation of humanity In at large didn't keep any account of his
WCOREUBPONDENOB SOLICITED.
of Texas, cavorts around and smells of
You will prob
Mexico than all that Church and State movements whatever.
is paving his way to the
and
war,
find
some things in the home pa
have been able to effect within the last ably
United States Senate, and Secretary
three ceuturies.
per that you cannot endorse. If you
demands Cutting's immediate
were to stop your paper and call the Bayard
surrender. Secretary Bayard has not
Mexico's Strength.
editor all sorts of ugly names, the pa
to the trouble of finding out much
would still be published and you gone
2.
Should
the per
about the case. He simply finds that
Washington, Aug,
Suoceuor to PACE & COLLIER,
t
.ii
United States be compelled to whip would sneak around and borrow a copy some capital can be mado by making
Mexico into compliance with her na from a neighbor. It is much better to big talk. Why don't he back up his
subtional obligations, we might find the keep your vest down and your
correspondence ? He would not dare
QJQXffXSXlilLE.
task a much more difficult one than scription up.
to send soldiers it would be a most inMexipeople appear to suppose.
famous outrage, and even he would not
No Time to Study Nature
- IN)
co defeated the French invading army
go to that length.''
Ettelline
Bell,
(Dakota)
of about 48,000 men. She speedily put
The Colonel grew warm as he pro
"Ah," said the summer tourist, lean ceeded : "The United States Governdown the monarchical conspiracy to
establish an empire within her border ing over the fence and addressing the ment and the people
along the border
and has succeeded wonderfully during farmer, "may I make bold to inquire are extremely unkind and
unjust with
the last tea or fifteen years consolidat- what that great quantity of green veg Mexico and her citizens. The AmcrU
there
etation
over
is?"
growing
ing her political institutions and in or
cans (by this, of course, I mean only
"Cert'nly, mister; that's corn."
United States citizens) along the Rio
ganizing a most euioiont and
army. ; Mexico contains at
"Ah, thanks. And those large ani Grande are always disorderly and unthe present time a population of over mals over beyond the fence, they are, ruly, and they never lose an
opportun11,000,000, "It is true that seven-tenter "
ity to get into trouble with 'greasers,'
of this population are composed of "Cows, my frlond; every one of 'em as they call them. They feel th at they
GLASSWARE, QUEENSWARB. STATIONERY, NOTIONS, ETC.
doolie Indians or
but it cows. Say, you don't seem to be very are stronger than they, because our government
is
is
whereas
Mexico
strong,
must not be forgotten that this same well posted on these 'ere
things."
weak. Consequently they are bold for
class of people furnishes most excelg.
"Perhaps not. The fact is, my busi a fight at all times, and they boast of
lent fighting material. They can live ness has kept me so closely confined their alledged superiority over the Mexon the smell of an oil rag, march al- that this is the first chance I've had to icans. This trouble furnishes a fair
sample of their woys. I have become
most incredible distances, suffer all
get out in the country."
nretty thoroughly acquainted, with the BsaTAii Immonso Stock of Goods. No troublo to Estimnto for Purchasers"!!
sorts of hardships, uncomplainingly,
"Running a bank or something like Mexican character, aud I know that the
and are as a general rule fearless of that?"
impression which so largely obtains in
death.
"No, sir. I am an editor of an agri the United States that the people are
quarrelsome, revengeful, and regardless
If Mexico could apply to her people cultural
paper. have hold that pos- - of the rights of
life and property, is
the same principles of military organi ition for
First Street.
thirty years."R,:
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R. B. Oodley, of Cleburne, Texin San Antonio with hU family,

and makes headquarters with the
Stockman. In addition to hU fine stock
interests near Cleburne he has large
cattle interests in New Mexico, being
secretary and treasurer of the Short
horn Cattle company.
Mr. Oodloy thinks bottom has been
touched in cattle, and that while the
reaction may be slow, it will be no less
certain to come about, and while ad'
mitting that the speculative era of cat
tie ranching ia about over, not only in
Texas, but throughout the entire range
country, thinks that the fact furnishes
no reason for discouragement to legit
imate investment, as he agrees with
the Stockman that in the years to come,
the business w ill be upon a more satis
factory basis.
One of Mr. Godley's New Mexico
companies have been grading their cat
tie. for several years, using thorough'
bred Hereford bulls for the purpose,
and are now importing thoroughbred
Hereford bulls for use upon their grade
Shorthorn cows. Mr. Oodloy says that
the latter cross seems, ia a marked de
gree, to combined the t?ood qualities of
both breeds.
Knowing that Mr. Oodley owns
flock of fine Merino sheep up in John
son county, we asked him what he
thinks of the outlook for the sh
business, and were glad to find him
quite entbusiastie over the prospects
for sheep owners. Says it is a bad
time to sell sheep, and a good timo to
buy, and while many express surprise
over the rapid advance in the price of
wool, It is really only what might
reasonably be expected to follow the
great sacrifice of sheep that has been
going on for three or four years past
that the tendency has been to go out of
sheep, the world over, and that no ani
mal responds to this tendency more
readily than sheep. Thinks the reac
tion is setting in, and that it will be
healthy and lasting, and that men who
hold on to their sheep now, are bound
to be rewarded.

when

a fullgrown

goose flew op from

under a bunch of undergrowth on the
bank of the river and passed straight in
front of him. He had his rope un
coiled and ready for use with which to
secure the horses out of the river, and
quick as thought as the bird flew past
him be pitched the rope at it and suc
ceeded in catchlng'.it by one wing. He
took the bird home to the ranch and it
will be kept and tamed if possible. So
far nothing with four feet has been
considered safe from being ensnared
by the treacherous lariat, but a bird on
the fly, even though as big as a wild
goose, has hitherto been considered
safe from any such mode of capture.
The man who accomplished the above
is well known as one of the most skilled
ropers in the Little Missouri country,
and to those who have witnessed him
swing the lariat the feat does not seem
surprising.
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Poisoning Beef Cattle.

-

BORNE & HOTCHKINS,

Eureka, Nevada, Sentinel.

Sunday night last some despicable
and cowardly scoundrel poisoned a
Dealers in Hew and Second-Haband of nine beet cattle iu Goodwin
Canon that were being fattened for the
local market.
What the character of
the poison was and how it was given
is not definitely known, hut it is be
lieved to have been strychnine and givAnd Household. Ooods of Every Description.
Liberal prices paid for
en in salt. Four of the band were dis
second-hanFurniture and Household Ooods.
covered aeaa on Monday morning;
and three others died Boon afterwards.
The perpetrator, if caught, should be
given the full benefit of the law, esAnd all Articles of Value Bought and Sold.
pecially when it is considered that the
cattle were to have been butchered Saunders Avenves,
:
:
Opposite The Comet OHico J
Tuesday, and had the poison not killed
them it Is hard to say just what the re
sult might baye been. The act was as
cowardly as it was criminal.
ni
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andotte county, Kansas, tells the Live arrest taken from the Albuquerque
IS YEARS IM USE.
Stock Indicator a calf story that verges Democrat will be of interest to our
The Greatest MegicalTrinmph of the Agsl
on the incredible, yet he will be glad to readers:
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furnish proof of its truthfulness. He
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which
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the
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paper
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er bred to this bull (her sire) was due he proposed to establish there. In bis
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. .:",) d
Heart;,
eyea, Headacho
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over tli
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t
and
said
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fraud
to
unable
was
found
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ilrc
fclful
proposed paper
being
years old, but
::!:My ralored Urine tod
cast the calf, on account of its size, she a scheme to rob advertisers. Medina
OBSTIPATION.
TUTX ? l iil.tf uro especially adapted
was killed, and the calf, when taken caused Cutting's arrest and had him
to such c.'O', one doao effect a each a
n; !ei!i!PtH to astoniilitho sufferer.
chant'
not taken into a Mexican court where he
from her, was unfortunately
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and cause (he
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to
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ting at once upon his release came over
ing fully 150 pounds. Afterwards
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heifer (daughter of the to El Paso and in the Herald ot this
ON ATT,
DYE.
same bull and in calf by him) was due city published the following:
Gxat Hair or Whiskers changed to a
El Paso, Tex., June 18, 1880,
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GLoasr Ulacx by a single application of
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del
of
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Qfticc-- , 44 Murray St., New York.
of loose stock, good warm camp bouses, eto.
was also of such unusual size that Mr, lished in Paso del Norte, I made the as
to have it sertion that Emigdio Medina was a
McKenzie determined
To Intending Inventors.
weighed In the presence of witnesses, fraud and that the newspaper he proTo parties desiring to Invest In entile or
and its weight was 155 pounds, and its posed to publish in Paso del Norte was ranch property in New Mexico, we desire to
!
auue irmt some oi uie nnest grazing ittnas in
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proved or equipped with all the Improve
great size of her calf. Mr. McKenzie hereby reiterate my original assertion ments or a modern stock rancii. uonirnciH
made with Texan drovers, for any number of
said
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a fraud Texas,
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Emigdio Medina
native, or Mexico cattle. Texas, Colo
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will
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should
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respectfully,
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Animal industry at Washington, D. C. of another calf weighing
dina require American satisfaction for
and secretary of the Nutional Cattle birth?
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the reiteration, I will be pleased to
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In speaking of the success of cattle
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1KH1).

100

S

100

Awarded-

Hereford Bulls!
d

Eaton, N.
F. BURKEARD

Loeb & Myer,
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;

t

Three-Quart-

HARNESS -

first-cla-

T

A.nec-tlon- s:

M.S.PETERS

(13aug-w-

COMMISSION

I

y

RATON DRUG ST ROB

To Regulate

THOMAS SHAW Dealer in Drugs and

Medicines!;

S. B. BROWN,

,

LIVER!

J3r.

OVxHNTT

RATON. N.

COX & MITCHELL

V.

General Merchandise

y

I

Intoii-caun-

liver Replator.

I
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v

I

Low Can be Given Anywhere
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gTHE

LIVE-STOC-

II. P. SC II E R

Manufacturer

11 unuiiGToiin
L

f!

as

ISfT&inmil

Positively the Shortest Line from
ST. JOSEPH

andtlieEast

To CHICAGO

Entire Trains run through without change
T1I-

ONLT

K-

XjXCTHS
from

running Through Sloepeii
Kansas City, Topeka, Atchison and St. Joseph
to Chicago, and

Palace Reclining Chair Cars on al
Trains, Day and Night,
Through to Chicago without change.
MEALS SERVED 'i.S THE

C. B. & Q. Dining Cars,
AT ONLY 70 CENTS EACH.
Pftnflnno'finihv this Hun arn lnrwlArl In nmnt
union uepoi, cnieugo, whore direct connec.
lions are niaue lor an points east.
All Train Run Dally. No Sunday

layover.

This is the popular lino via PEORIA for

INDIANAPOLIS,
CINCINNATI,
COLUMBUS,
.
ana ou points in me
Remember, that Through Tickets by this
Line can be had at all principal stations in the
wmi. do sure mat your tickets read over the
aouin-east-

vm ifcviutvie uuuie

Via QUINCY.
3. 3. POTTER,
PERCEVAL LOWELL,

TiM-fta Gta. Mut'r C.BWl
Oin.Pui.Agt
JOHN It. CARSON,
S. K. HOOPER,
Vla.Prn.aQra.Manfr H.Jtm.Jbe R.B.
O.n.l'.nJKt

THE

SCENIC

LINE

OF AMERICA.1

THK -- W

ELM, nv

MICO

Soda

Cider,

gies and finance intelligently

fever,

AND

UTAH

DENVER

BREIfING COS. VIENNA

UGER BEER

MTJLITZ2Z
.

&

LiijiR and

THE-- E

THE BUST ROUTE BROAUHE

Tha Mast Convenient,
The Mst Picturesque,
The Most Direct
Opening to the Ranchman over a million

nres of fertile land ; to the Htock Grower vast
ranges vet unclaimed; and to the Miner re'
THE
Ions nun in precious metals.

If

Denver and Rio Grande
ROUTE

FOR

and Freight!

Betveen tit tbe most Important. Cities and
Vlnfag Camps in Colorado and Utan. Over
l,oOQ mile
of standard and. narrow gauge

POTMEN grandeemss
Is operated in connection with the railway,
and guarantees prompt and. efficient service
SI nAUJAULrU IlATliS.

W. W. BORST,
General Manager.

F. C.NIMS,
Qen, Pass, ant) Ticket Ag't,

tar CELEBRATED

DEALEE in- -

GENERAL IViERCjyiDISE
m

CLOTHING, BOOTS and SHOES!

world-wid-

HATS

Ayer's Pills

ANHEUSER BEER!

A. NT)

CAPS.

aROCEBIES

pre-ve-

FINE SAMPLE ROOMS IN CONNECTION,

PROVISIONS,

.A..

EL

,

FLOUR, FEED, GRAIN AND PRODUCE!

A D. HICKS,

SADDLES, HARNESS & WHIPS!

COLORADO

i
ANTONY BRUGGEMAN, Pro.

DENVER BEER
ON TAP, AT FIVE CENTS.

fHE BEST LIQUORS AND CIGARS

Implements,

HI

HAY-

RATON. NEW MEXICO.

LIQUOR & CIGAR

MRU

iMARl

GEER

BANKERS---

Headquarters

CENTRAL HOTEL.

Real Estate

Barbed and Plain Fence Wire,

&

At Lowest MarJcet Price.

en

CO

w

JACKSON HOUSE

O

O

Real

Marcy,Ceer

CO

Loan Agents

Estate and Cattle

1

CO

ft

McCarn.
NEW MEXICO.

CHARTER OAK STOVES

Holo-m-

The Drug Store

No. law.

The Dmand for Horses.

THE POPULAR MAKES OF

There is no business in the west that
promises better returns, says the Stack
Groweri' Journal, for the capital invested, than that of raising good, substantial farm horses.
The demand for
iSTCOLT'S REVOLVERS, RIFLES, SHOTGUN& ETO.-- a
them; s now stroug, with no prospect
of its becoming weak. On the contrary, there is every indication that
US'
the general demand for good work
horses will continue to be in excess of
the supply, as this demand is increased
VINE TABLE CUTLERY,
fAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES,
every
year by the additional number
BRUSHES, GLASS, PUTTY,
HOUSEHOLD UTENSILS,
of bpraes required to carry on the busiPOCKET CUTLERY ET(X;
ffANGJNQti STANP MMPS; ness of drawing in the
great cities and
on the farms.
n fact, my stops: Is
anil
In
beat
assorted
Inrgest
Northern Vev Mexleo.and my nrices the
tye
'
Dakota promises to furnish for a long
IHwew, rfompt, carelVl atteutiou given t
.
time, a lucrative market for farm horses
raised in Moutana and adjoining Ter
ritories, and this market will probably
be better every year as farms are de'
"if.
veloped there and additional horses
are needed to cultivate them,
And Job Work of Every Description,
While of course farmers can raise
horses themselves, yet they can hardly
compete with the more western range
countries which are admirably adapte
to the production of good horses.
Farmers in Dakota and other western
-

ARNMMUNITION

MINE

AND BRACKS MJTJIS'. TOOLS!

Tin Roofing Specialty
SJUCOUSTD

A. BRUGGEMAN

Wantsi

Cleaning

EMI

'

CALL IN AND SEE US.

Ranchman. Miner, or Mechanic

RATON. NEW MEX.

i,

IN THE COUNTRY.

SA

PRICES!

Rooms

Clark Avenue.

--

LADIES?, MISSES CHILDREN'S
DRESS GOODS.
FURNISHING GOODS, HOSIERY,
SHOES, ETC., ETC.

mm

REAPERS,
RAKES, PLOWS,

DENVER.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

BRO.

MOWEKS,
PACIFIC COAST

Fassem

D.--

Goods!
DryCARPETS

MONTANA ipcultural

IS THE FAVORITE

STEVENS

W

l& CARRIES THE LARGEST LINE OF-from Jefferson, Missouri, have been at- min.
lie
I
to
the
tacked with Texas fever. They are
niga prairies adjacent
Ph. BEST'S MILWAUKEE EXPORT BEER.
quarantined near town by the Mon Rocky Mountains are already famous
tana veterinary surgeon. The disease as being adapted to the production of
Ice Delivered Promptly at any place.
was communicated to them by a band fine horses, and will soon be famous for
Leave Orders at the
Bottling Works.
of Texas cattle at Missouri Valley, the great number of such horses pro
duced.
Iowa. These cattle are en route
Cook Avenue,
Mexico
New
the
Raton,
Tongue river country, Montana,
Herr Professor, how do you like my
and cattlemen are very apprehensive new tragedy?" "Very much indeed
that the disease will spread. Already Especially the robbers they are firstCOR. MAIN A COMMERCIAL STS.,
FIRST STREET t CLARK A VENUE,
21 head of Carlin's band have died and rate. In
fact, they are the best I ever
TRINIDAD, COLO.
RATON, N. M.
many more are expected to succumb heard of; even the words they spnke
to the disease. Helena Independent
are stolen from other books."
Xbe Vroven Journal publishes the
following concerning the same cases:
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN- xas
Bozeman, Mont., July
THE TEST OF TIME
fever has broken out among a lot
Has been applied to Atir's
Pills, and they
graded cattle brought here by J. T.
have borne It well. For more than
forty years
they have had a
popularity, rivaled
Carlin, from Kansas City, Already
by no other purgative medicine.
21 have died, and many more deaths
Atkh's Pills do not Induce eonsllpatlro
or have a weakening effect, common
are expected. The herd has been quar
faults of other cathartics, but thoroughly yet
cleanae
the bowels, and stimulate and
mildly
antined. Stockmen fear the disease
strengthen all the digestive and asslmllatory
organs.
as
the
will
drove
of 36,000 head
General Agents for the
spread,
of cattle, from which this lot caught
the fever at Missouri Valley, Iowa, are
Cure liidlpeitlon and Conntlpatlon, and
being driven into the territories.
niHtiy severe nnd ut'tuu fettil nioladitts
cauned by those disorder.
The Bozeman Chronicle furnishes the
Kor Htomacb, Liver, and Kidney dlseanea
symptoms of which aru Skin btaordera.
following information and comment:
liurnfng ami Wright In tbo Stoniarli,
Capt. Carlin received six car loads of NatiaeH, DizzfneflH, Hea1nrheav Foul
Itreath, Bilious Fever and Colic, Pain
s.
high grade Durham cattle from Kansas in the st onmch, side, and back, Dropalcal
Supplied with Everything Strictly First-ClasSwolltnffH, t'tc there Is no relief so prompt
on Sunday, the 18th inst., which were and
certain as Aykk's Pills. They are of
great service in the cure of I'iles.
driven to a pasture near town. On
As a household remedy they havo no equal.
GLASSWARE
CROCKERY.
QUEENSWARB
Many a hjg dootor'n hill haa "been saved by a
Wednesday it was noticed that a fine
timely dojo of Aran's Tills.
bull accompanying
the herd was
FREPSTtlttrBY
Oj-REYDr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
slightly sick, and although medicine
Sold by all Druggists.
was at once administered, the animal
died, and since then nineteen, the flow
er of the flock, have followed. Some
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
of the animals were cut open, when it
was found that they were afflicted with
THE OLD RELIABLE
Texas fever, one of the most fatal mal
CHOICE WINES, OLD LIQUORS L FINE CIGAES.
adies known to northern cattle. The
territorial veterinarian was telegraphed
for, and on Sunday his deputy, Mr.
Is now located in the Griffin Building,
opponlte the Moultou Iiouhg. Hub Juat
Holloway .arrived and took charge of the
rooelved the FINEST LINK of
herd, the well cattle being separated
from the sick and the entire band being
-- IN FACT.
EVERYTHING- quarantined. The cause'of this disastrous epidemic, which is especially disever brought to Itaton. Prices lower
heartening to Mr. Carlin, who had just
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
than ever.
embarked in the cattle business with a
Can be obtained here. Call and examine.
small band of as fine cattle as were ever
&
brought to this section, is luldto a large
Neatly and Cheaply done. Hhop oc
GOODS SOLD AT HOCK BOTTOM
number of cattle being shipped to the
.
Hecond .Street, opp, Moulton house,
Tongue river region, which immediately
preceded Mr, Carlin's cattle over the
same railroad, being watered and fed at
CORNER SAUNDERS AVENUE AND SECOND STREET
the same places. Those in charge
claimed that the band was from the H.
&
.
Cherokee nation, but in all probability
- they are from Texas. The veterinarian
WHOLESALE
has the names of the St. Louis comuiis
RUSSELL MARCY.
GEO. W. GEER.
H. L. McCARN
merchants who shipped the cat
tle, also the names of the owners, who
DIEIAILIEIRISI
are about to receive them at the head
of Tongue river; the band being driven Main
St., Trinidad, Colorado.
from the terminus of the Northwestern
AND
SPRING
railroad in Dakota, to the range where
countless thousands of northern cattle Oldest Established lToiise in Southnow graze and may be contaminated by
ern Colorado.
this frightful desease.
f
Notwithstanding the fact that this
for
disease has been known in the south
for nearly one hundred years,
WM. BAIRD, Propr.
Known remedy can oe relied upon
Red clay, salt, sulphur, saltpetre and
The most comfortable Little Hotel
copperas mixed, have acted as a preIn New Mexico. Satisfaction guar"v,
some
ventative in
instances. The dis
or no charges made. The
anteed
ease is common in the south from the
wXW.eJlwl"ure In announcing to the publlo that we have opened a
I
Trancient House in town,
BANKING HOU&U In Raton. With ample capital, we are prepared
Atlantio to Mexico.
It is most fatal Only
to
all
attached.
Stable
accommodations
grant
20
consistent
with
eonsorvatiue
and
banking,
ly
where it has been transmitted by south
In addition to a
respectfully solicit your patronage.
Bimklnir
Business In all Its Branches, we are prepared to do a regular
em to northern cattle, but only in a First St , Raton, New Mexico
few well authenticated cases has been
jjlj
transmitted to northern by northern cattle, and there is then no cause
for alarm in this section by fear of con
tagion.
MBS. J. JACK0N, Frop.
Business.
Real Estate, Cattle, Ranches,
bought and sold, Limns
S3
One peculiarity about the disease Is
made on'approved security, and Interest et,
and rents collected. Colluo
Hons will receive our personal and
sttention.
fact
prompt
the
that it rarely shows itself until
July 20th, however much earlier cattle Spoclnl attention to Ranch Ortpinfron V W
c
J
may have been exposed. In July, Au
raironage.
UJJllllguI it. Ill
gust and September, the hottest months
Preemption No. 1315.
of the year, is when it kills. It is popu
ON FIRST STREET NEXT TO THE I'OSTOFEIC.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
larly supposed that Texas cattle will
Land Office at Sakta Fe, N. M., I
MANUFACTURE!) f:V
188U.
not die with this disease, but there are
in,
(
July
:
:
:
:
THE GREAT W8T.CRN STOVE CO.,
is hereby given, that the following RATON,
many instances where they have died NOTICE settler
has tiled notice of his InLEAVliN WOkTH.
in the north, and upon the examination tention to make final nroof In auoDort nf hln
will ho made beclaim, and that, said
of apparently healthy Texas cattle, fore the Probate Clerkproof
of Colfax oounlv. al.
Our Stock of STOVES is Complete and More Coming.
Achilles
iN.m.,on
Hpringer,
Augusi.ii.ismi.vi,:
symptoms of the disease have been Moicomu, oi cnilax county, N. M., for the
11, nX nvfi sec 12, township 30
found. Another fact! The Durhams nKnoJHec.
mil in, ruiiKO ' eum..
wit nesses to nrova
and Shorthorns are most liable to the hisHe names tne to owing unon.
continuous residence
and enltlva.
disease. The Jorsey, although freely Hon of, said land, viz: Charles w. Hall,
e
Albert C. Easlcy. Holferlno i Mar- Garcia,
epxosed, is less liable than any breed unei, an oi capuiin, new Mexico.
known except that of East India cattle.
A SPECIALTY

Repairing

THE NEW SCENIC ROUTE 1.

AND

to pro

Bozeman, Mont., July
T. J. aucing good heavy horses need neve
Carlin's band of cattle recently received fear that a market will not bo open to
26.

PIECE GOODS

IN

RAILWAY

and Bottler of Ginger Ale, Champagne
and Mineral Waters. Agent for

forming countries can better afford to

It will be seen by the following news- purchase the heavy horses offered them
paper correspondence and comments by shippers from Montana, Washing
that Montana has at last through the ton Territory and Oregon, than they
carelessness or inefficiency of quaran- can to raise their own work horses.
Again the heavy horses which are so
tine officers or the inadequacy of quarantine laws, been visited by what at easily and cheaply produced on the
present seems to be a virulent out high western plains are admirably
break of Texas fever. A Bozeman suited for street-ca- r
service, and for
special to the Helena Independent drays, hacks, etc., in the large cities,
and the horseman who applies his ener
furnishes the information as follows:

Merchant Tailor,

& RIO GR1NDE

DENVER

Texas Fever.

THE TEXAS

WINES

Famous

If

E S,

Bottling Works!

pICflSQ

IAW1AS CITY, ATCHISON
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office at Hanta Fe, N. M.,
July lihKiu, t
SJOTICK Is hereby given that tho following

. i iittiui'ii nrnHT mm niuu
notice oi nis intention to mttke final uroof In Rinmnrt. nf ilia
claim, and that sulit proof will he made be- lore tne I'rooiito Clerk or Coirax countv at
Springer, N. M., on August 81, lxxu,vus: Hob-e- rt
W. Flshback, of Collax county, N. M., for
buu nvty4
cg uw,sw IlwseCllon 17,
township 27 north, range 24 east.
He mimes the following wltnnHse& to nmv.
his continuous residence upon, and cultiva
tion of, said land, viz : Win. P. Kappes, of
nauin. new Aiexico.ana .inHPtin k '!
James G. I.ee and Walter Slcl'loud, of Dor--

iiaa

(iqU-O-

Adjoining

office

Of

CHARLES

f

.

J. CHEPHELL, Physician

am

Surgeon

DRUGS, PATENT MEDICINES,
Painlu. Oils, Perfumeries

Etc

Prescriptions omionndci Will Care

VttAa. If. liAWtEY, Ucglstci

Preemption No. MH3.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., 1
July 16, 18S8.
horchy given, that the following
NOTICE Issettlor
has tiled notice of his
to make final nroof in sniimri. nf hi.
claim, and that said proof will be made be-iore me
viorn or Colfax oounty, at
"iiikui, 11 , in., uu
insu, V1SJ
icimas J. Neal. of Colfnx countv. N. M r,r
thee ne, wk ae, u
seW section 21,
.

township ifl north, range 35 east.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence unon. and cultiva
tion of, said land, viz: Ahran (ionrales.Phlem
Humpreys, Henry C Records, Michael
all of Madison, New Mexico.
cm as. jr. jsahLiEY, Register.
tiujui-ow- )

BrewiUr'J Patent Rein Boldor.

Your llni sr. where yon put thna not
uudVr horses' fret. tin.
sold lidoz. in
A
days, ot;e dealer sold 6 dnz. to IS dars,
Ssaiplo. worth
fhu. Write for tersis.

E. E. BREWSTER, Holly, Mich.

RUT AN & RUNYO
WHOLESALE and RETAIL DEALER IN

CHICAGO

t WE W

LATH, SHINGLES AND
ALL KINDS

OF

i
I

BUILDING MATERIAL.

tsrGET OUR FIGURES BEFORE BUYINi
YAifDS BOUTB FIRST STREET,
NKXX TO ft.

RATON,

FJ. ft

--

OCBSCH1PTION

the candidates

RATES.
United Motes

TomIUulc-rlbors,lnth-

and Cnnndn, VKU
PER SIX MONTH

YE.VU

SJ

..w-iri-l

To British Islands, Holland, Franco
Germany, PER YEAR (in a,hwir)

and
4

W)

ADVERTISING.

to
Tn Comet's circulation la guaranteed
men of
be the largest and among the leading
Northern New Mexico, and also In Colorado,
a
Texas, and Arliona. This paper is conH
datlon of the yew Mexico .Vtwi and Ifea,
Baton Guard and Raton Comkt. AdvertisIn any paper with
ing rates are lower than
Est!
Southwest.
equal circulation In the.
mates furnished on application

.

JOB PRINTING.

Wo
Our facilities are of the best character.
have three fine presses, a large witting
We carry
at all times a heavy stock of ruled papers,
can now All
envelopes, curd stock, etc., and
any orders promptly. Address all communl
THK COMET,
cations to
Raton, N. M.

I

FRIDAY, AUGUST

13, 1S3C.

it not be well for thoso who
are attcruptius to ridicule George V.
Julian because he is au oKl man, to remember that it is not nearly bo bail to
Lave a bead that is bald oil the outside
as it is to have one that id bald on the

Would

inside

?

Charles

F.

Hunt

has been appoint-

know where a few dollars could be placed to advantago. The
readout' gravely alleged why Pwyer
can uot be elected are as follows :
"McMains (when lie was alive) beat
him for the legislature."
"The miners have no use for him."
"He knows Max Frost."
"He a a man of 'influence.' "
"Prince may not like it."
Now it is in order for some friends of
Dwyer to come to the front and state
that I.ee can not be elected because :
The Chinese don't like him.
The Jsavnjrj Indians detest him.
None of the small papers will stay
by him unless he buys them, and he
won't do it.
He once defended a fellow who stole

a horse.
Whoop it up, boys, and bo careful to
eud all your editorials with snivels ou
"factional strife," "division in the
ranks," and "disastrous dofeat," it
makes the democrats so awfully awful
mad.

smirch tho characters of such men as

New-Mexic-

lu.st
$100,000, they will better appreciate the
and
a
labor
hard
at
one
year
howls of the ring papers against goverSaturday,
line of fCOO. He deserved all he got, nors, judges and grand juries.
and it is a great pity some questions of
At the session of the legislature held
international courtesy may ariso that in 18S4 a bill appropriating $150,000 for
Will save him from his just deserts. the construction
of a penitentiary
He printed a libelous article in a scurri- building was passed, and Governor
lous sheet in El Paso and then took a ShelJon, Attorney General lireeden
number of copies of the paper over the and Treasurer Ortez y Salazar wcrs
ivcr and peddled them in Old Mexico. constituted a board to see to the erecUy so doing he published the libel in tion of the buiklinir.
Old Mexico and became amenable to
A special meeting of tho board was
the laws there. There is little dan- held at Sheldon's office on
April Iflth,
ger of war, but should it come the 1S81, and one R. I. Silvor, a stranger
United States arc safe. Las Unices
in New Mexico, presented himself and
and Arkansaw have boldly announced
all the members being present, a conthe fact that they will stay with us.
tract was awarded him for the conCl"TTlNCi received his sentence

'

struction of the building for f 140,150,
but no bond whatever was required of
paper published in Santa Fe, which him for the faithful
performance of the
claims to be democratic because the
advertisement
No
for plans
contract.
democrats now have the placing of a
exnone
made
been
and
had
or bids
considerable portion of the public
been
received.
had
Silver's
I'y
cept
printing, and which pitifully wails
the terms ef the contract fifteen per
tho
sent
is
by
every time any printing
cent of the contract price was to be
(officials to first class olliees, is now
withheld until the acceptance of the
the manner in which, the Comet
building. So anxious, however, were
,and other journals of largo circulation
Sheldon, Breedeu and Ortez that Silver
are edited, hoping to be answered and
should
have his money, that before
thereby get its name in columns that
Ross became governor nnd before the
are read by the citizens of tho territory.
had
and building was near completed, they
like to accommodate
) Ye shouldso could we afford it, but not only paid Silyer all the
would do
space,
but many thousands more for pretended
we sincerely hope the Hebrew gentleextras.
men of Santa Fe will fully appreciate
The building has not yet been comthe astonishing discovery of its editor
nnd scarcely any part of it has
pleted
tlyt'"t)te Hebrews are anmng our most
been constructed according to the
eiiteprising and respected citizens,"
in the contract. When it
and that "the best of them are demo-yitti,- specifications
that at tho time
understood
is
clearly
and give him some ads. combecame governor every cent of the
Ross
mensurate with the size of tho paper, a
agreed to be paid Silver bad
delicate attention they seem to havo money
been paid him, and more too ; that no
painfully neglected up to the present
bond whatever had been taken from
time.
him, and that Silver had left the terriAs the almanacs say, "now look out tory as mysteriously as he came into it,
for a storm." The republicans have the public will understand how Govertwo prominent candidates for congres- nor Ross could accept the penitentiary
sional honors Col. J. W. Dwyer, of without betraying his trust as execuftjjfax county, and Judge V. 1). Lee, of tive, and also why he wishes the attorso-- "
B Vegas, both gentlemen of high
ney general and treasurer to gracefully
are
position and both men who
retire.
Mv qualified to serve the
Tub Mexican population of Socorro
get the nomination
A

little

seven-hy-nin-

I

criti-Vcizic- g

"

teni-toul-

d

they
je elected, and therefore it would
Ttremcly distasteful to both of
to have their over zealous friends
ence a personal warfare. Our
tintance with both satisfies us that
Articles which haveappeared in some

ers during the past few days have
their knowledge
sonseut and are equally distasteful
both, and have lieen written to let

m written without

LIVE-STOC-

K
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"Sun Rosa," Santa Fe:
bona fide residents of the state or ter
Tho letter signed "Democrat," and Cousolldatioa or the American Valley
ritory whero such timber is cut, nor for
MlVclcrt In N.uilll l'e.
entitled "Santa Fe, the New Jerusa
any other purpose than for the Iegiti
mate use of said purchaser for the
lem," nnd published in the Comkt of
Ycr Mexican.
A big ranch deal was closed in this purposes mentioned in said act.
tho JiOth ult., was written by a disap4,
pointed applicant fur the position of city last week, which has been kept
Every owner or manager of a
or other person felling or re
territorial treasurer.
quiet up to this time for business reasons. After a three days conference moving timber under the provisions of
Thk campaign poet has turned him- Mr. W. IS.
Slaughter, of Socorro, and this net, shall keep a record ot all tim
self loose, nnd if the following is a fair Hons. T. B. Catron
her so cut or removed, stating time
and II. M. Atkinsample of what we must endure from son, of Santa Fe, closed
when cut, names of parties cutting the
negotiations
now until next November, we invite an which resulted in
tho filing of articles same or in charge of the work, and
early death :
of incorporation of the American Valley describing the land whence cut by le
To the JCditur of the Comet ;
company. This company begins busi- gal subdivisions if surveyed, and near
STANZAS.
as practicable if not surveyed, with a
Judge Lee's head may he big; Judge Lee's ness with $500,000 paid up and nonhead may be wise ;
assessable stock, in shares of $100 each, statement of the evidence upon which
And he may speak like a Webster all tiny j
it is claimed that the land is mineral in
Hut he'll ne'er get to congress, how e'er hard $o()7,000of this stock' being paid to
Mr. Slaughter for all his ranch mid cat- character, and stating also the kind
lie tries,
HecausG he ain't built that way.
and quantity of lumber manufactured
tle interests in the' American valley,
There's another republican, both hearty and
10,000 head of caitle, $.10,000 therefrom, together with the names of
hale,
worth of fine hulls, horses, lands, etc.; parties to whom any such timber or
Who (should he but enter this fray),
tho remainder of the stock, $132,500, to lumber is sold, dates of sale and the
Will mako Judge Lee's lexicon know the
Thomas B. Cation and Henry M. At- purpose for which sold, and shall not
word nil,
llccnuse he's Just built that way
kinson for all their cattle and range in- sell or dispose of such timber, or lum
Anon.
terests in the American valley, including her made from such timber, without
Las Veoas, August 10, 1880.
1,400 head of cattle, largo amount of taking from the purchaser a written
Democratic Territorial Convention.
agreement thut the same shall not be
patented land, etc.
The company's oflico is to be at So- used except for building, agricultural,
County committees of the several
counties, or the respective chairmen of corro, and a brnnch oflico at Santa Fe.
mining or other domestic purposes
such committees, are requested to call
within the state or territory; and every
Tho officers are: William B. Slaughconventions at once for the selection of ter, president and general manager, such purchaser shall further be required
to file with said owner or manager a
delegates to the territorial convention Thomas B. Catron,
and take measures to secure a full rep- Henry M. Atkinson, secretary and S. certificate under oath that he purchases such timber or lumber exclusiveresentation by delegates, who will per- M. Folsom, treasurer.
The directors for tho first three ly for his own use and for the purposes
sonally attend, so far as possible, so that
no more proxies may bo admitted than months will be: William B. Slaughter, aforesaid.
5. The hooks, files and records of
Thomas B. Catron, Henry M. Atkin
circumstances render necessary.
In case fur any reason any county son and Judge II. L. Warren. The the mill men or other persons so cut
committee shall fail or neglect to per- company will have a range torty by ting, removing and selling such timber
form this duty, the member of tho ter- sixty miles in extent and will have with or lumber, required to be kept as above
ritorial committee lor such county is the present year's branding fully 15,000 mentioned, shall at times be subject to
tho inspection of the officers and agents
authorized and requested to seo that cattlo.
of this department.
such county is properly represented.
The U. S. Grand Jury.
G.
Timber felled or removed shall
The democratic territorial convention,
be strictly limited to building, agriculfor the nomination of a delegate to conJnd'jc Axtcil in the AYifl Mcxiean.
Nothing can better illustrate tho tem- tural, mining and other domestic purgress, will he held at Socorro, September 8, 1S8G. The representation of the per of the Into U, S. grand jury and its poses within the state or territory
different counties at said convention disposition to ding down honorable where it. grew. All cutting of such
will be Bernalillo, 12 Colfax, 0 ; Dona men, than its lugging into its report timber for uso outside of the state or
Ana, 5 ; Grant, 8; Lincoln, 5; Mora, tho names of Hon. T. B. Catron and territory where the same is cut, and all
removals thereof outside the state or
18; Rio Arriba, 13; Santa Fe, 11 ; San the warden of tho penitentiary, Thomwhere it is cut, are forbidden.
tho
When
warden
P.
as
Gable,
10;
11);
Esq.
territory
Socorro,
Sierra,
5;
Miguel,
7. No person will be permitted to
was about to build a needed addition
Taos, 9 ; Valencia, (I; Total, 125.
With united action the victory is to tho penitentiary, he obtained Irom fell or remove any growing trees of any
ours. Let us bo prompt and earnest.
proper authorities permission to re- kind whatever less than eight inches in
C. H, Gli.DUltSI.HKVE,
move stone from a building, which diameter.
Chairman,
8. Persons felling or removing timhad stood unfinished for over twenty
II. L. Waiuien, Secretary.
years. It had been commenced, it was ber from public mineral lauds of the
understood, for a territorial peniten- United States must utilize all of each
Full Shipments.
titoek
tiary, but found its location nnd plan tree cut that can be profitably used and
Journal.
Live
yorllueextern
could never be utilized as such.- - It must cut and ' remove the tops and
has
beef
of
The fall shipment
range
un brush, or dispose of the same in such
already begun from all the territories, seemed right and proper that this
manner as to prevent the spread of forshould
the
new
into
material
used
go
season
tho
all
but judging from
reports
will not be fully on untill the middle penitentiary, and if warden Gable est fires. Tho act under which these
or latter part of August. Texas grass-er- s was not technically correct he was rules and regulations were prescribed,
Any person or
continue to arrive at Chicago in right in fact, and rather deserves to be provides ns follows:
in
the provisviolate
shall
who
his
commended
lor
persons
making
economy
are
large numbers daily, and, as they
uot in good fix as a rule, are going to use of old material than be censured ions of this act, or any rules and regulations in pursuance thereof made by
the packers at diseouragingly low fig- and referred to as a trespasser.
As to Mr. Catron wo believe the the secretary of the interior, shall be
ures. Tho shipments from the Lone
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and
Star state, however, will fall off now in charge entirely without foundation, in upon conviction shall bo fined in any
beobservation
own
from
wa
our
fact
a short time, when it is expected prices
sum not exceeding $500, and io which
In fact, latest sales lieve the old penitentiary building was may bo added imprisonment for any
will improve.
show an advance. A few shipments in the same condition when Mr. Cat- term not oxceeding six months."
it. These rules and regulations shall
went in from Montana and Colorado ron's house was finished, as when it take etfect
September 1, 1886, and all
the
animus
The
of
commenced.
was
last week, and one train load from
existing rules and regulations heretobe
not
mistaken.
fore prescribed under said act, incon-sistaIdaho. This week the first train load grand jnry can
herewith, are hereby revoked,
started in from Wyoming.
Wm. Sparks, Commissioner,
Another Mexican Outrage.
It is generally predicted that as
L. Q. C. Lamar, Secretary.
28.
last
west
this
Monday
Galvkston, July
many cattle will go from tho
Approved August 5, 1886,
year as during last season. The num- Senor Mondragoa, chief of police of IV
W. B. Campbell, manager of the Cober that will be classed as "beef" will dras Negras, Mexico, made a demand
be smaller and the "feeders" increased. upon the authorities at Eagle Pass, lumbia Cattlo company, who owns a
largo ranch in Stephens county, Texas,
This seems to be the natural tendency Texas, for the body of Francisco
whom he charged with being a was in tho city a few days ago, accomin tho range country as a result of the
Mr. Campbell
same being more aud more fully horse thief. Last night Deputy Sheriff panied by his family.
will soon begin the work of moving the
stocked each year. "Big fat" range B. Diaz arrested Raisseurs and took
large herds under his management
cattle are rapidly declining in numbers him before County Judge Hoffstetter from their present ranges, to the new
without
extradition
ones recently purchased by his compapers
every season, making the work of who signed
the
aud
a
accused
the
pany in the southern part of New
"corn
in
the
hearing
or
giving
"finishing"
feeding
After the change is made, the
Mexico.
the
him
to
delivered
belt" to the east of us almost imperadeputy sheriff
of the company will be in the
range
Mexican authorities. Raisseurs is a scope of country tributary to El Paso,
tive.
naturalized citizen and has appealed making this city the most convenient
his
Kveryhody Free to Shoot.
to the United States Consul Linn for point for Mr. Campbell to make
home and headquarters. Inter-R- e
received
been
has
News
A.
Gutiverey, protection.
Chicago, Aug, C E.
that Raisseurs was taken publics.
a Mexican gentleman traveling in thi here
A Mystery.
miles
below Pedras Negras
two
this
evening
country, was interviewed
auMexican
the
order
of
human
shot
the
How
and
system ever recovers
Mexican
the
by
justification
concerning
thorities. Many prominent Mexicans from the bad effects of the nauseous
for the arrest and execution of Francisco Rasures, an American citizen, nnd are moving to this side of tho Rio medicines often literally poured into it,
tho imprisonment A. K. Cutting, an- Grande in anticipation of a disruption, for the suppositive relief of dyspepsia,
other American citizen, for contempt It is positive that trouble is breeding liver complaint, constipation, rheumaof a Mexican writ. Mr. Guti.verey in Mexico and that a revolution is lia- tism and other ailments, is a mystery.
said: "The government of Senor Diaz ble to break out at any moment. Large The mischief done by bad medicines is
loss than that caused by disand tho Mexican congress has sus- quantities of cartridges aud ammuni- scarcely
ease.
If
they who are weak, bilious,
to
a
here
stored
consigned
pended for about two mouths what are tion are
constipated or rheumatic,
dyspeptic,
known as the constitutional guarantees prominent firm in Pedras Negras for would oftencr be guided by the experience of invalids who have thoroughly
given w every Mexican by the consti- supplying revolutionists.
tested Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.they
tution. This suspension arose out of
would in every instance obtain the
Timber
Regulations.
the wrecking of a freight train ou the
speediest aid derivable from rational
The following rules and regulations
Mexican Central railroad, where all
medication. This medicine is asearch-inand at the same time a thoroughly
tho freight was carried or driven away. governing the removal of timber from
safe remedy, derived from vegetable
also
have
railroad
were
the
the
lands,
promulgated
spikes
public
Along
and possessing, in consequence
been removed so as to throw off tho from tho interior department, Au- sources,
of its basis of pure spirits, properities as
track and rohbeties were constantly gust 5.
a medicinal stimulant not to be found
committed in tho country. . Tho effect
By virtue of tho power vested in the in the fiery local bitters and stimulants
'
the debilitated,
of this suspension is to permit any ouo secretary of. the interior by the first often resorted to by
aud
languid.
dyspeptic
ento
or
robber
ofl'euder
the
of
act
section of
who sees such an
June'!, 1S7S,
kill him. It a sort of martial law. The titled; "Au act authorizing the citiarrest and execution of Francisco zens of Colorado, Nevada and the terRasures was under this new suspension ritories to fell and remove timber on
The suspension act tho public domain for mining aud doof guarantees.
is expected to accomplish its object mestic purposes," tho following rules
and will not continue longer than a and regulations are hereby prescribed:
W
XI
1, The act applies only to the states
royal tvststji
year."
of Colorado, Nevada and to the terriLand Order.
tories of New Mexico, Arizona, Utah,
imSecretary Lamar has made an
Wyoming, Dakota, Idaho and Montana
portant decision relating to desert land nnd other mineral districts of the
claims. The original rule of the de United Stales, not especially provided
parlment was that a desert land claim, for,
while in process of being acquired, was
2. The hind from which timber is
not assignable. Some years ago, how- felled or removed under tho provisions
ever, the department decided that such of the act ,must be known to be of strictly
claims are assignable. In 1880 this mineral character, and that it is "not
was reversed, and a great deal of hardsubject to entry under existing laws of
ship ensued among people who had re- the United States, except for mineral
ceived these claims and paid for them. entry."
It is now decided by the secretary that
3. No person not a citizen or bona
nil transfers that were made prior to fido resident of a state, territory or oththe latest order shall be property legal- er mineral district, provided for in said
ized and recorded.
act, is permitted to fell or remove
mineral lauds therein,
For removing dandruff, Ayer's Hair timber from
firm or corporation
And
no
person,
faded
restores
Vigor has no equal. It
This powder never varies. A marvel ol
timber under this
felllnu
or
removing
wholesomenesn. More
purltv, strength aud
and gray hair to its origlual color,
than the ordinary kinds, and
economical
or
of
the
same,
act shall sell or dispose
in
the
and
of
sold
competition with the
cannot be
stimulates the growth
hair,
theremanufactured
of low test,shortwelght,alurn or Piios
the lumber
silken
and
a
told
it
only in cnt. ROYAL
beautiful,
glossy,
gives
phnte powders,
N. Y.
from, to any other than citizens and Bakimo Powbkr Co., m WftU--- .
appearance.

county have nominated a county ticket
composed entirely of Mexicans, and
propose to run the next election on a
strictly race issue. Such conduct as
this can not be 'too strongly censured
wc believe nil respectable Mexicans and Americans will agree that

and

this direct attempt to engender race
prejudice and hatred is deserving of the
greatest condemnation.

-

EE CONVINCE

AND

COME

;(

saw-mil- l,

t,

Til?: Albuquerque Journal imitates
the style of journalism adopted by the
yew Mexican in its attempts to be-

ed by Gov. Ross, inspector of cattle fur
Governor Ross, Surveyor General Julthe eastern border of Mora and Colfax
ian and Chief Justice hong, and therecounties aud the northern border of
to clothe that immaculate conColfax county westward to the 104th by hopes
ception known ns the Santa F6 ring
meridian.
with a mantle of cnlsomine. The JourThe Santa Fe ring, like lianqiio's nal with a full knowledge of the facts
failed to
ghost, won't down. Having
in regard to the building of the penichief
justice and
entirely obliterate the
tentiary of Santa Fe makes the followdisestablish the grand jury system,
ing statement:
of inthey have now evinced a fertility
"In accepting the penitentiary buildtellect that 'almost surpasses any of ing Governor Ross betrayed his friends
their previous eudeavors. They are in this city, and at the same time be
his trust as executive of tho terattempting to prevent the building of a trayed
ritory."
court house in Santa Fe.
Which of course has been gladly
Northern
the
of
committee
Tnn
copied by all the papers run by the
Stock Growers' association rep- "ring" and its friends,
We do not believe in personal jourresenting district No. 1, met at Raton
on Monday last to take action ou the nalism, but so long as the ring and its
introduction of cattle in their district. aiders and abettors continue to villiiy
A quorum was present, hut it was de- and abuse honest and efficient officials,
cided that the questions involved were it is the duty of every paper having the
of such grave import to the stock- welfare of tho territory at heart, and
men in that, section that is was better not that of a few individuals, to see
for the executive committee to act in that censure is bestowed on those who
the Orst instance, especially as there deserve it.
would be an appeal to that committee
When it is fully understood by the
in any event. A meeting of the execupeople that Governor Ross was obliged
tive committee will therefore he held to accept the penitentiary or the peoat an early day.
ple would uot even have that worthless
pile of poor stono and old iron for their

'
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That we are Selling
Goods Cheaper than Ever
From Today Until September 1st,

I

WILL OFFFR QUR ENURE STOCK

OE

;

CLOTHING
Boots & Shoes
HATS

& CAPS,

Gents' Furnishing Goods

Rais-suer-

g

P0VJDER

Absolutely Pure.

mul-tud-

iCARPETSi
NEVER OFFERED BEE0RE

AT PRICES

S. COHN & GO
RATON, N. M.

FIRST STREET,

W.

A. V. GILLETT.

M. 8, PETERS.

MS. PETERS

O.

PETERS.

& CO,

Live Stock
Commission Merchants,
Room

11

Kansas City Stock Exchange.

LIBERAL ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.
UAltKKT IthPORTS FURNISHED

THE FISH

c&

FREE.

KECK CO.,

MERCHANTS,
LIYE STOCK COMMISSION
C'li-l-

K158

f

STOCK TAltDS

.rlr.w w.rHnJ turn r the lit. r of i.dj J. B.ld.f C. , foll"
W. C. MURRAY.
FRANK 0. FISH.
OKO. O. KECK,
Yardimaa.
Office.
Bookkeeper.
GatUaSalBsnmn.
CUMMINQS,
LOUTS KUBTH,
HABRYHII.L ,
Hob Salesman.season.
Solicitor.
Solicitor.
points dnrmg the raime
W will be reprtwi'iitod at Western shipping
Authoriied atienw for. Bale of strays of Pan Handle Stock Growers Association.
Wt

km Ih.

lllW.J.

M!?

THE

LIVE-STOO-

5

JOUKNAL OF NEW MEXICO

K

AchiiiuMiatoiN

LOCAL ALMANAC
ATCHISON,

H

TOFEKA ASP SANTA

R'V.

5a

Passenger Trains at Raton.

(from the East.)
No. 101. mall and express, arrives at
at 2:55 p. ni.
leaves
and
p. m.,
'J,
(From the South.)
Jt
..,.,,,, at ,
.M man ttu
JNO. lira,
capkmi nu ..w
m., and leaves at vgm p. m.
MASONIC MEETINGS.

2:30

'

I

--.

i.onoE no. n. a. r. e
regular communtca-"tions the irj and third Thursday!
In each montu. visaing oremreu
are weloomed.
B. V. CALDWELL, W. M.
C. H. Clark, Bee'y,
KNIGHTS Of PYTHIAS.
Kegular meetings of Harmony Lodge, No.
8 K of P.. held every Monday evening at
Tioiims
faces nan.

niTi City

m

4

V

A. M.,

on

hlds

d,a.lyluvltedtoatWna.M
W. A. HAWK, K. QfR. H.

j duqan

c o

W.
A TTORNE YS-- AT - LAW
ATTORNEY
BAYNB,
CMS.
I Notary Publle, Baton, N.M
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
W.C. WRIGLKY,
Commercial business a
Springer, N. M.
a specialty.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

I.

PHYSICIAN AND
Surgeon, omce on
of postonce,
First street, seoond door south :ou
to w:uu a.
m. OFricit Hours
9:00
7:00
to
2:00
p. m.
p. m.,
m.; i:UQ to
PHYSICIANS AND
S1IULER & HESTWOOD,
Murtreons. uiuoeuii
H,inrt(ira avenue, first door west of bchroe- is.
Katon
gt.
der's Drug store,
B. KOULEOUSEN,

M.

i

t.

M n
physician and sur-- I
nvuvvJiu, Biv, geon. omce on r lrsi sireei
over A. E. Burnam's boot and shoe store.

n. nni.invn
HI,

Dr. V.LUDLUH.MD

CLrvvN--

GBNBEAL DEALER

Raton, N. M.

A. C. VOORHEES,
ATTORN J3 "X A. T"Xi A. W.

tne Children.

n

Dficiallv

liable

They are

es--

to

snrlrlptl
Colds, Coughs, Croup, Whooping Cough,
to.
We guarantee Acker's Knelish
cure.
It saves
Heruedy a positive
hours of anxious watching,
gold by

IF

J. B. Schroeder, Druggist.

Groceries, Provisions, Flour, Grain,
Canned Goods, Confectionery, Glassware, Q,ueensware,
Tobacco and Cigars. Good Cigars a specialty.
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS, HATS AND CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES.

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables Received Daily.

VVV

warranted, Is because it is the best
Blood Preparation known. - It will posi.
lively cure all Blood Diseases, purities the
whole system, and thoroughly builds up the
sonstltution.
Hemember, we guarantee it.
J. B. Sciiroeder, Druggist.
Is

.

Corner Clark Avenue and First Street.

Old Raton Bank Building,

Of the good things of this
r
life are sorrowfully let
Acker's
alone on account of Dyspepsia.
Dyspepsia Tablets will cure Dyspepsia,
Indigestion and Constipation; sold on a
positive guarantee at 25 and 50 cents, by

J. B. Schroeder, Druggist.

PHYSICIAN AND SUE- geon. Springer, N. M,

A. 0. VOORHEIS,

Sale.

will sell at private sale the house
lately occupied by John Ilendelong,
deceased, situated at Capulin, Colfax
county, also the remnant of the horses
mares and colls, branded 7. bar on left
shoulder now running on the range iu
eastern Colfax county.
Tim Mcaulifke,
administrator of estate of John Hcndo- loug, deceased.

I

thousands suffering from Asthma, Con.
sumption, Coughs, etc. Did you ever try
Acker's English Remedy? It is the best
preparation known for all Luntr Troubles.
old on a positive guarantee at lOo., 60c

J.

B. Schroeder, Druggist.

W. A. Wood's improved iron mowers,
was a widow he investigated her at
results, are Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets.
for if there is anything that
Champion
light mowers,
long
range,
Recommended by physicians aud endorsed
Will practice In all Courts
and
mowers
of
the
strikes
into
The bost
terror
the
attention
bT all who have used tbem.
reapers,
Champion
given
diaphragm
of the Territory.
to collections.
Coats' sulky hay rakes,
This
remedy for Dyspepsia, Flatulency.and Con.
man it is a "widder."
Stock
Growers
Mexico
New
Northern
newspaper
Office: West Side Second Street, Raton.
Guaranteed, and sold at 25c, by
Itipatlon.
one can "pick you up quicker aud
Association.
Champion hay rakes,
B. Schroeder, Druggist.'
J.
All
of
kinds agricultural implements,
knock you down slicker than a hungry
ThU Paper a kept on file at E. C. DAKE'S
street.
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A.
Agency, jvw. vwtu.
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Fuller's
Carey's,
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sticker,
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District No, 1, at Union on MolKluv.
$10 Reward
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only
Pittsburgh pshaw
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,
Henry Scherer spent Tuesday iu Las
Dorsey, N. M.
makes Its presence) felt, through future's
and determine the rights of any person us to say the widow s name is Jicuin
to expel it from tho system.
endeavors
Vegas.
or persons contemplating bringing on nis and the young lady's name is Den
NOTICE.
"While it remains, it is a poison that festers
Billy Pieper came in from the range
ami may develop into ScrofHaving sold out my interest in the In the blood
District No. 1 any additional cattle, nis.
on Monday.
ula. This coiiilitici'n causes deniiurciiicnt
Raton Livery Stables, notice is hereby
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Song
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Good goods cheaper than ever at
with a feelinifof
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often
weariness
W. Stevens'.
liaht ly spoken of as "only
William II. Jack, J. S. Holland, S. K evening, there will be a song service. to call and settle their accounts at once
fever." These 'arc evidence, that.
spring
Garnet Lee started for his ranch on
Niiliu-is not nlile. nnaiilcil. to throw oil'
instead of the regular prcachiug. The with R. K. Vnndiver, who will receipt
Sides, O. C. Holcomb and W. J. Tud.
the corrupt atoms which weaken (he vital
Friday of last week.
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of
and Mr. Russell Marcy drove out to caromel and the festive gum-droat public auction to t ho highest bidder
cessful and reports the b. s. to be a vails. Take a
We seem strange that both, bejng unmarfifteen hands high, branded Z bar on deed,
for caah, at tho corner of Second alrect and
Liver Regulator after each meal,
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shoulder
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Senator Dorsey,who returned that day. male mind.
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When
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lady's toilet.
Whistler Bros., Raton.
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II . K. T. Lyons had business in town
on Monday.
Hugh Woods and Tom Shaw did the
town last Saturday.
Gov. O. A. Hadley was in from
Chico pastures yesterday .
Mrs. Theodore Bingham, of Raton, is
very dangerously ill with typhoid fever.
T. B. Lane drove in town on Monday
from the Sugarite for laundry reasons.
On Sunday A. H. Warren, of Trini
dad, visited Raton for a few hours between trains.
George C. Haldeman and Mrs. Halde- man were in lrom the ranch on J ri- day and Saturday.
W. L. Hoffecker went to Las Vegas
on Saturday on Dusiness and was on
band again on Tuesday.
Harry S. Gratz, the Capulin ranch-an- ,
came over from Trinidad on Mon
day and remained until Tuesday.
Uncle Jim Fuller, of the "Home
Ranch," went cast on Friday last, and
Mr. Blair and Mr. Lugden have entertained the guests since his departure.
Col. Max Frost was on Monday's
train hound south. Max can't talk
much, but he managed to convey the
impression that he was not a bit scared.
W. J. Tod, manager of the Prairie
Cattle company, came to Raton
Monday to attend the meeting, of the
committee reprsenting District No. 1,
and returned on Tuesday.
If in the future the business of cer
tain parties is transferred from one
livery stable to the other, it will not be
because they loye one livery stable
keeper less, but because they love the
other more.
The territorial bureau of immigration
will meet at the executive office in
Santa Fe at 10 o'clock a. m. on Friday,
August 20th, for the transaction of important business. A full attendance of
members of the bureau is desired.

Dick Newby passed through Raton
south on Wednesday. He
bad just returned from Dakota where
he had been on business for White &
Holmes, whom he represents in the
west. He leaves Las Vegas immediately on another extended trio for his
firm in the southwest.
The president has appointed and
commissioned all his nominees under
the interior department whose cases
were not acted upon by the senate.
There are twelve gentlemen who are
thus reappointed, and among them is
George W. Julian to bo surveyor general of New Mexico.
Senator Dorsey and his son Clayton
arrived safely at home on Tuesday
after an interesting but tiresome trip
to San Francisco,
The New Mexico
members of the G. A. R. are much indebted to him for the elegant apartments he furnished them at the Palace Hotel for their headquarters. Capt.
Collier of the New Mexican returned as
far as Santa F6 with the senator.
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branded thus.

sld.andblp

PMH

HNIP
T

ill

mm

,,.nranM

'

Range Hi ta de Plain. t
8up
F. Holmes, Mannger. H. (i. Howard,
m

River

f-

-

IV

C4 L Land

&

Kange-It-

Vjlt Marks:
fork right.

!,,
Cattle
ea

MEXICO.

lf

crop

wi .

ollnior.

tional

t

itfc-h-

Klver and Caliente
rWftsVn

lest
P

er.
Hone brand Hame on left shouirt

CHAPO

branded E on left side
All orlKlnai Mockimder-bltrlcnt.
two
Hors" Cnd "cross" on left s i;
,
All increase Biumiuu
Or ? HUT,
T p (Jable Manager.
O
itatun
Address
P
foreman.

GALE

J. C

Range Vermejo

and

Crow

9 Address, Las

L.

'

Springer M

STRONG.

Range:

RED

lolt;snoui(ier
fame ao
shoulder
lea

A

left Mlimiuur

, left shoulder

T

Uirse brand
CT I

.

If M

,p

ln.iJ'"1"hip

jOn

lett side

uu.

Karmarks-O-

.

.

ld

stock, cropetwih ear, young
Tii,ii. .n thorough

sft shoulder.

left shoulder

UADNPRA
M'P'C CO.
.nnilfir
BSiraaiaiaw
Ak I LiAK
it.B.rrTK.IdbTtb.mtddl.
- nlnUla
phufeJrm y.e. S55
JE,

Stwrint

Price.

tZZimlt wltft
JnT

W. p

Range

rj on side and hip

RATON. KM

Hereford Cattle

Sugar! te.

on rleht
- shoulder

xxf

CATTLE

Horn brand same on left shoulder.
Raton.
P. 0. Address.

S-

(JapDlinJ-

COM

B

Jl

DREW

ffiont

V.!SAICER?S?cry.

J.

P.

O.

l

mi.TXTTT-liT-

Address.

A. F.RVIEN, Treasurer.
address, Ubico Springs, N. M.

flflT

FRANK P. CRANE,
KANSAS

CITY,

V1SIT0K8

WELCOME.

MO.,

'
hranrterl nn leftside

Ba

on leltshoumer
RATON, N.

P. 0. Addresi,

Jj

y

M'arue..

CATTLE CO,
I.AM)
DELAhJ W DWYER. MANAGER
Mexico.
.New
county,
Colfax
p. 0. Raton,
DVVVKK

Range SugarU

i

Horse brand same

a...v..

M
-

C

ut'wo'.Uhleo'Tico l'srk and Red River
Miff THICKS,

Jtmige Encinosa

of Colfax connty.
Kange, ' eastern portion
.... .... . T.'TMJ
A H fCIl Hill aail mii
H
X
side
left

,,r
?!

'

Importer and dealer ir thoroughbred angrade
'

1

ight

side!

.UrV.t

IH,

brand JLW
Increase Won IfrtnlP Horae
left snouioer. i

JTENRYLAMBKKT

C

I

'idu

HEREFORD

'

1

Q

I

aide
left aide

sgrigTit
'" '

pine

x right side

hiSfSLe branded V

3--

lis

Bar

p

on cut.

JB

f o inrtv

mrnt. Raton ri.

Jtarks-Cr- op

O

'.r.

c- -:

M

i

f

w

(a

rif

eci year.tachea.wUli o vp

Karon,

JeH.W.TIMBERLAKB
nng, Vermejo

BPYERS' 0VIPM

issued flxaTO" S-

left and udef half crop jlght

Address,

CATTLE.

furnished in lots to suit purchaser.
STOCK bead of thoroughbred imported arid
bulls of the best families, for
American-bre- d
bulU
mto Also' one to fifty car-loa- WO of grade hea
topper
furnished at from
Sardine to onality. Correspondence sol elted.

3,500
Whole

1

'--n

Urtct to eotuumert ou U Kood5"'
Ttll.
or family
p.riiAl
at
order, and glrea exact coat
or
drtnfc,
eat,
is.,
haVfun with. The ISVALI ABLK
BOOKS contain Information
from the marlceU of the world.

n.

"y!

fr.ll.t

Kft?fa.,
rr I12S.

QW

Hvaem

--

left ear.
Ear mark, Swalloiv-forHorse brand same as catuc
Itton,N.M
PostolTice
k

Horse brand ML on left hjP.
N
P O Address

Ear

nunc, Kiir
crop
r?A.'r.
KAiun.

marks

Address,

aim

p. o.

u

"
iSa-S'1btJll,5rMind

Horse brand same on

PO address.

malllne:. W""""
.p7n.of Respectfully,
you.

sU

'

Ulnstrattona

rinuw

mU a copy fRBB.
dUs npon receipt of 10 eta, to defray4

the consumer.

wr If not MrlfKorf.
Warrsote-rytooryear
.n.rlcnnlf. Platform Uprlag
vllstre. f'u'ru Woni t0'

-

't'.rt

Ranee HEAD. DRY CIMARRON
I

--

Bangc on Swoot

HENRY

N M

STOCK YARDS,

RANCH.
water.

HORSE

p

AND THOROUGHBRED H0R8E8. Herefork Herd of Cattle. Rock Ranch. Ran?!
Lower trrv uimarron, iruiui Horse
ear.
brand,
Bar marks, crop left
Pitchfork an left hip or shoulder,
BrnnilH
Addlllonal

PoVtofllee

PADRELUNA

......

r.r".
V,?A7rt'Miip on loft
"."""HSl
?hZld?r sldt and hip. Horse brand P on

Ujft hjponly;

"f'

DUNCAN

SI

0. HILL.
johN
lUvnge Manager,

;.a

'nS'ona.
JJJiHiloft

r0

Raton

-

cron. left, underslopa right All In
crease brancua saiuu as cut Horse brand
shouloU'r
left
on
g

M

split
horseshoe

on
brands:
hn uer. unit! "

Manager,

SMITH,

Presldentand

Hip
Hide.
(ihon'dcr
j.W.U'.VYFK.Maiinirer.
New Mexico.

lcftjWIde

ftut

n

li.PANY.

RIVEB

JOVNe

t

lvrld

AUo some cattle'.branded
Address.

BQipnlta.

LAND ANU

W;S?L.

limnd

MJ
liMS

Stock horses branaea--Qpn Address

"--

lutlie

rth

F

BREEDERS AND IMPORTERS OF

MfjyC

t 9V i.nri .cup
nui

gD.

hali-ero- p

N M
Rob'tDean, Range Foreman, Ulroarren,
uiiuui uw

'

B.

CO

CATTLE

OWEH

6na

If

di

Vegas, N

T. L

Si

"""I
I

:

onJltJ

Creek

"---

apJ,rmarK-.r..n-

!"--

ofii.

under
Farmark. underslope-. left,
.. v"omeBou
right

Ql.

hip.

QeorgeMeComnck

"

P.O. Address

Wi4Vrai:15m.rron,N

RIVER
Range SUGARITE and RED

Till"
sail
oversloDe right, underslopa left
Horse brand same as calf on left hip.

rfSrSCo.N.M.

Horse hraml T

M M

BBiiiil a

oerloP

N M
M M n.as'f. Address CImarrori,
r m
X F Mauldtng.Hnp t, PO Liberty,
UOCMcCroUau, Itange 0 j u"i'iV)erlj'i N M

baulder

"VkS.

v.. mrv.

Additional Bsands
Horse brand same as cut

Address, Cimarron, N H
Kange, ronii uu vomw

MASS

Han Miguel

G

branded S addi

rive
on lea Jaw

Horse brand same

IRWIRnge Ute Valley and Merino

UAiiinftina

"eSVl.

Springs, Pecos River

M,

left.blp

Ail

CW&V'3

M1GS.tS

left, swallow

Horse oranu a
Poet Office Address, Vermejo, N.

Y.K'

van

Under-ha-

Horse Brand

Earmark Crop

some

Inn

Additional brann,J-- on left side and JE on
on right side
leftside,
swallow fork in
vrin earmarks. 0.Increase,
P. Address . Raton. . J.
right ear.

on left shoulder,
side and hip.

eft shoulder

each

Underblt

OaoMress,

1

A

ear

v
Ear Marks
sido and hip and
cattle branded V on left
on right side Horse x
o a on left hln, Triangle V Some
horses branded
Bran- d- X Y Z on left hip
onleft shoulder,
SP.O. Address

jiange UNA DE GATO

Lower Vermcjoand

:

liraads on the Hight Side,

lea thigh

leftblp;

and Pedra I.umbre.

Ira B Uale,

DRY CIMARRON

Range

Vermcje, N M

Hone brand

"""leftshoulder

AddrM

.

Eange..Sugit4

"

i). Aaoretw.

Additional
split left some
Kamiark rrop and MJ
KLM
sam. a. cut

0cRle

Raton5.il.

P. O. address, Springer, jn.

rfuWeKAlllncraded

C0PAXritan
M Cbaie, Cimarron N

right hip

rrowARDdi co

Earmarks nndorslope right

KB CATTLB

O Address

Cil

lcfthouldr

tw:Kffiartlrp

EIV

k&

Tdaandhlp

LLt on lolt shoulder,
iiti.mlhriinds
HUNT on left s.de ana u oh

TIll

n

'

liMIH

Circle

.n loft hip: some on
left slioulder and hip

Red River

U

County

ors

W

and Bed River

Range-Vcrm- eio

Ka,,c-Sos,M-

r

v0u..

mrf'f-

WHBREEN

JMETOCSRRIDGE

..

-

r

underalope to
Marks: T) Bharpto
rightnil and
1 A ,in
urn. 11 i f
noree
VERMEJO, N M
O Address.

Pf) Address.

I"

HUNT,
Kange Vonuojoand

ISiir
"

'Mil

--

Sesame

side

HOUSE BRANDS

VERMEJO and RED RIVER

:

Bange

p

Range-Sugar-

1'

&

.',5"'"

5Cjr'fgVr
arks

,lhU Additional branand
lea
ur.ghts.de

marks-G- rub

BEVEKS,

Ked River

.1X1

M 8HAWVEK

Ion

M

hip. Various earniarkH.

Iter

L

!...

W.0

" 0 Address,

-

&

Kange-Suga- rlte

SK

,

7

TohBHixcDtwupti,
Ranse; Krown'a Poiikct. bagarlte,

7"-

H HARTLEY

TjjSX

r. u. AoaresH,

H X

ELIZABETHTOWN,

P. O. Address.

111

R

Postofflcs

Portion
N
Marion Unroll. Range Foreman, Vermejo,

orn

Additional brands :
on right side.
r Horse brand C on left shoulder.

on left side or hip. Ea
and underblt the right,
u -N- M.
Jh"-"-.TON

Others branded
swallow-for- k
mark
.
i

i

A H on loft side. W W

f

s.
Colfax Ceunty, Netv Mexico

M

A.

moi-x-

IUI.

JJ'4Sr.

WWBU. CATTI.K

rluht hip Aright

i

.iw.

0.W-UUl-

Klflflk

V,Min(T

nut

"V

V on

MONTGOMERY WARD ACJ.
111.
gT & 2- Wabosb Avenue. Chica.
-9

'

7
T E TOMPKINS

1SKAN1M (X)NTINUED.

A8H00JAT10N

and

Rango; Vermejo

V

Van Itremor

c

.

m

brands

Horse Brand
Hnreo Brand same on left hip
Ciuiilorlo N M

0 Address

HECK,

'""V

,

va
Additional

M.

Red Rircr

and

Teneja

TANDONMOIRK
Range Sagarite and

lj

T

W. RAMEX.

River

Rod

irl

ip

Ei"l71

TC

0,1

rr"'

iiiiiii

"

V

;

J

Range: Cimarron CI to.

Someeattlebrandcdsameasouton
left side.
Various earmarks Horse brand fV nn lei
rvauuress,
Katon.uilN x
tnign

Ear marks, Swullowfork each ear.
Horse brand
(H M connected) on left
oouiuer.
1 0 address,
BATON, N M

TAANIRL TROY & PIEPER
Range Capullu, Mosa Larga and Kiowa

BELMONT RANCH.

'

B

Horse Brand. L on left shoulder and X on left
P u Auarcss,
vermcjo, n u
tblgh

on left hip

HUGH T. WOODS,

'

kft v

J

XT F COOKE

i.1

RaiigeCiniarron and Sweetwater.
Colfax county, N

it

Wife;

Earmarks Swallow fork each ear
V 0 Address Raton N

RANCH CATTLE CJ.
JAKERange:
UTK CREEK. ALAMOS IT A

A. HUNT
Range: Callente, Vormelo and
Red Klver.
P. O. Address;: Raton, N. 3d.

II OWARD

and 1KAMPERA9

V

M

If'

Home stock, b andod M nn shoulder and H
on hip, all on left side, Horse brand same as
out on right hip, Y u auuress, unuit-ron- .

Brand. II W connected on left side. Earmarks
Horse brand same as in
croD and milt the left.
out on left shoulder. P. 0. address,

'II

Hs

M

urcAllleter. Ritter Orimn.
JU. Range fctoiith Canadian and Triijlllo

T

O

KATON, N. M.
L. STEPHENSON. & Co.
Kange, PALO BLANCO

G

ABUEU

T

1

swallow- -

All calves branded frO.n 3 years down
have C n left' Hide and hip
Have purchased the C brand of cattle and
all Increase will be branded tin in cut
Horse brand circle bar on left shoulder
O Address, Red Klver springs
fOHN CARH1CO

n.

WOOLl'-Ollt- t

T71RED
X!

"Dad"
Range, Tramperas

M
'

1

ANBY BRO'S.
Kange

f

i.
1
V

Kange Led Ibices

Horse brand JNO on left thigh.
PO Address,
Sl'IUNUKIt,

Jfff

g

'

H3

Caatle Rock, Vermejo

BUSKIRK

it
"in

,

1111

I

iiadlsou, NK,

i(ange Dillon Canon

N

D

Additlonai;Hrnnds-- w (TV) on left Side
on icu ntp. r ou right side
AiarK-cr- op

an

tar

Agt. Troyburg N M

MIFFLIN

-

and split right and swallow fork loft.

JJ

Thoroughbred StocKBranded

Brand: XX baron leftside. Ear marks Over
half crop right and under half crop left.
Y. u. aonress.
h.viu.n. in. m.
GOEBEU
WM.
Range: Tequesqulte, N. M.

P. O. AUtlross,

I1EV0Y

Range Dry Cimarron

Mil

Also horses branden
P O Address.

shoulder

on left hip or
Springer. N M
-i-

WAGON

iwr

A,

BATON. N M

I. ARMPTRONQ,

RED RIVER and VERMEJO

Rango:

Borne Branded
Blossburg,

Branils

l''"'3;?W5 Horse
H
.Ut7t3l IVIJ
LK.5 leu
P

ir

in

If

O Addren.

J.

Horse brand 7 7 on loft'shoulder.
0. Address,
.
Raton, N. M.

R.

Si

Hugarlte.

6.

HUGLE TAIL

(

ami m

J. POItlE,

Colfax county N M

DUNSJURRAV

Horse brand "Box" on Hcht shoulder
WAGON MOUND MORA CO..NM
Aaddress.

Range, CANADIAN RIVER

1

S9

B'.

f If

and underhlt lo

k

left. Hwallow fork to rljfht.
Horse Brand : ZIP on let! hip.
ADDITIONAL HRANDS.

EAGLE TA L, UNA IjE GATO,
and TENAJA CREEKS. Horse brand
same on left shoulder. P. 0. address,
RATON. N. M.
Range

on
IghtMldc

Horse
Cattls brand. Diamond M on left hip.
brand same on left shoulder, P. O. address.
SPRINGER, N M.

-'- im

.

.

PRICE

H MICHAELS

rilHOMAS

LANE

of Wagon Mousd

Range-South-

HHH on left

and hip, HorseQvv
brand:
ana niu. r. u. Aauress.

H'li Htdonnd shoulder

on left shoulder

uatoiN,

jn,

m.

1.1RNST WINTER
'
Ballywllllam
Xj
Range Sugarlte and Red RWer

f.

.'.

'1
Increase of both additional

brands
k

,

fcwt;mf'Vr5".a'ind

jt

crop

V

uiiderliit

the

"

-

lo bo

left

P.O. AddreM.

ii

Horse Brand,

OtlierbrflnrtsJlVI on left side. Horse brana.
TNI on leit shouldtr. F 0 ftdiJross,

O

C,

il&y

T.
Range

Iry

I;

f

P

J1

Manasor
CiumiTon untl Capulin

D

BLAKEV A CO

andEairlfitail.

0

P 0 Address Raton,

Wagon Mound,

N

Ear mark Crop left under halfcrop
right
Some cattle branded Z cross 0 d stock ear
mark split incanl ear Uur.sc brand Z cross on
left hip POAtldress
CauuILn N M

P. McMains,

C

f

.Earmarks-Sha-

tho right llorso brand

rp

on right Hliouldor
u au.iross.

r

'"

Range Sugarito

Raton,

lKHWHY,
1', O. Address

on leftside

shoulder

iT

JIT0"

few steers branded
fight side
Horse brand same as In cut on right thigh.
P O Address.
TROVBURo. N M

Cyril

Horse Brasd
P. 0. Address

Other Brands

mm

Maine as

cut on right

ihoul- -

i

NN

MM

JHSitiinnri,'

I

I

I

J

"I

Additional
Some Cattle branded

on left side
Ovcrb'f eniTt Knoh Ear
Increase branded 1
"1 i left side and 4 pa
1 rand 4 on left
left hip
Horst I
hip
" mmw I'muiperaa
Kange ou

j

y

j

the leftand underbit the right
Horse Brand
on right hip.
P. O. Address,
Raton, N. M.

X.

"

Hi

E.

or right side.

&

Kunvnii
lUnge

on

N

M

'
'

C.

OUIKFITH,

shoulder,

Jones nud Dillon Canon

Kar Marks i Crop and split left, swallow- fork right.

in'A

It?

anils;

All Increase branded
ENG on right sldi..
S on

Range, Sugarlte

right

,v

'v

uLiJlLj.

split left and undcrbit right.
tobe branded sumo as In out
oalf X on shoulder, T on side, X on hip
ktome cattle also branded thus I
; Tar loark
A.U Increase

I' ll side.

Horse Bnrnd
right shoulder

.""T,'-Va-

Raten

Horse brand Up n right shoulder
TrnmPeras N M
POAddress

Brand ENG on right side
Ear niarks.nndcrslopo to the left, half over
crop to the right,
Also

Range Tram perns

'

Su1?4f

It

-

I

L R B left side.

XX right side.
left

Rutan

l

"

Horse Brand
der.

on left shoulder

Corrumpa, San Itnlucl,
Clnneguilla. l'erlco, Cari'lso,
Sierra (irande,
Piiineviultus,

llorse Brand

Colfai Co.

f

LopeZ

V

S33

on right side: A Cor a 0
Horse brand, same as cut on left
O Address,
SiirlngnrN.il.

4

HI"''

Cliloo Sprlugs, N. M,

V

T-- 080MOTIVEENHINEERS' CATTLE CO.
4
Range; Canon Blanco
i(ora County,

R, Hinyth,
Range: Sugarlte,

('row Creek, Red River
and Tenaja.

CeUo

CHARLLS WRAY
PEAK
and GATE'S CANON

A

McCLOlll),

llniige:

mii

WH A A P ROGERS AND

MY

rilATEA

N M

River

Addition tl brands
leftside. Horse
brand same as cut on left th igh
Trln-daP 0 Address,
Col,

arrest
guilty

X

Range Plllon Canon

X L V on left shoulder.
Additional brandx:
and hip.
llorse brnml same as cattle.
P. 0. Address,
Liberty, N, M.

C S lest sldo or hip.

Mora (.'o.

HOMSON &M1Z0R

Bide

tW

TAYLOR

1

Kpringcr, N M

Tniim-crns-

T

,,i,wi

0 Address

AWTIIOiMI'SON

4

Range Red River

Grant

Increase Branded slime as above stock.
P. 0. Address,
Raton, N. M.

Ear Marks: o in each ear.
Home old stock branded Hon riahthlponly,
Also ST H on right hip. I'ost Oilieo
Audress.
UU Creek. N, M.

JRANK PUTNAM

I

Ear:marks Crop left split right
Additional brands fl'if ou right shoulder
H6 I 011 left side
on left hip
1 Marions
fJ on right hip
Hon Brand
j in left hip
Zz I'Jlmarron New Mexico
PO, Address

site of

w

Old Park Ranch

--

Other brands,

Range Ceresosc Canon
R Hansel Runge foreman

ROGERS,
Kange Monte Rouvelta and loath
lieu iwvor.

"M

SW..

Folsom

N M.

L and L on right shoulder

Address,

Range-R- ed

Ex:Maxwell

KarMarkn: Crop and underbit right, undent lope loll.
) on rlht hip.
Additional brands:
Horse brund slime as cut. l'ost Olilce Ad
dresn, Elizuljethlown, N. M,

RATON, I! M

T , S.

fOHN

Range

Merino Valley.

Range:

Brands T on either sldo. Ear marks Swallowand tinderhack both ears. Horse brand
P. 0. Address,
T on right Shoulder.

IHISt'liLLANICOCS.

on right side. Flag on right
side Also some branded King on right bin
mar
ear
mi
increase Branded M V
gs
Various
PO Address,
Ou right side
Jjqrsey ,N M

O.

M.

RICHMOND. TONKH.
Ute.Creek and Ciuiurron.

f

Other brands

A reward of tiVI will be paid for the
nd conviction of any party or parties
of stealing any of the above stock

WINTER
Comber Ranch.
Range: RED RIVER and SUGARITE

Hugarlte Mesa.

11 ENRY K T LYONS

PI

P

E RNST

ru"

RATON, NEW MEXICO.

Range Red River and Vermejo

Also all cattle branded WB on left side, both
Horse Iirand VT on left shoulder.
P. O. address.
RATON, N. M

ears crop.

OM. BAYNK,Kungo

f

HUG AN.

linn!-der.

S,

f

.Iff

P

Kanire-Tene-

'

V right thigh, V i i.rht
PostOHlce Address, Klk'.o. ,

-fork

'Ljss

ri

V

to

"

irann

Horse Brand

-

Ear marts-Sp- lit
in the right and underbit the
left Other brands, V on left side
on leftl hip
Same Ear Marks; further. EWR (connected) on
left side Increase branded K on shoulder W on
sldo Ron hip leftside Horse brand V on left
P 0 address, Raton, N M
shoulder

Klesk mark Wattlo on right side of ncok ;Hors
rraua same as cut
: Springer N SI
0 Address

WATER

Kange-SWE- ET

I

Callente and Red River

:

shoiilderRldoandlhip
ar marks undcrbit right
und uiubM'sIonleil

womn nranncd

RANCH

in

WILLIAMS
Range Sweetwater and Point
Gonjlietus Metta

(iff
4

igggBifcj&gJJ

A.

JOHN

iMI

Rango

'J

I
1

MILLS

on right hip P. 0. Address
New Mexico

G

A. CURTIS.

PATRICK

.TLE CO..

t

?'.

ft.

HOUND CATTLE CO

1
-

n

on right thigh.
Also the following owned by Xova Bouthlt.
on right siiie
Ear MarksCrop ana
nnderbit right ,- -,
N V on right side,
on right sldo.
, P O Address,

ran

W.

A

PAKE

N'S

Mo GAOT13Y
Other Brands, 0 on one or both sides,
on left side
on right side, Z or

:
Crop and two splits the left.
Horse Brand: a 0,1 left shoulder.
Post Otlice Address, Tcquesqtiite, N. M.

M

llorse brand

CO

.St

ran

Far-Mar- k

Swallow-for-

IKMCUt.

iLUAH JOnNSON

liROH.

Range

right side.
Also on rlubt sid
n
'lad n on hipcarinark

f

1

Y 77

:
Other brands .V on right side and
Crop off left and swallow fork in right. Also, M
T bn slds ahij M on hip,
side, and
crop left. Horse brand Shield on left shoud- P. 0. Addrese, Raton, N. M.
der.

s.

on lolt

6

P 0 Dowagiac Mich
Range t'na do gato

1

N M

m

.

Addltionnl norse brand. Figuro
shoulder and on right shoulder.

GARTH A LEAR Y, Managers

branded PH' f.k SrM

fil ,y

Brand AX on left shin and bin
Kr ma.lo
undcrbit In lolt and two in the right. Uorsi
Drana a on ten snoulder,
u auuross,
Raton, N. M.

Horse brand 88 on left'sboulder or hip.

rrVHE SHIELD BRAND CATTLE CO
X
Jokl W. Mhackelpoku Managor
RangeChlcoriea Park. P. O. add, Raton, N M

riht

,'.

I

Suxarite

Borne II on side and on luw. v.nn i.i,lt
side, liui nmrk sumo as in cut,
ucruiue
right side only.

Horeo brand same as cattle on either side.
0 address,
SPRINGES, N M

1

-

:

and L0N3

Additional brand U
leftside Increase U ou

Horse
Some old stock K on left hip only.
iirand, K 011 lolt shoulder. P. () address,
Hu AS fKW MEXICO.
LAS

Other Brands.
TKT on left: K- -l on
All of these brands
W
right.
kept up Horse brand same as cut on left
snoumci
rnsroiiiee, j rnni perns, in m
JAMES SHAW
Kange, Sugarlte and Red River.

WHISTLER

CIMARRON

RY

tvfr

Ear marks erop the left and
fork the rleht

A"

Kange-B-

.

RIVER.

D

Range-RE-

WF. N SUMPTKlt

Capulin, N M

-

-

TOS. A. DOGGETT.
Range

8. TAYLOR.

I
"

P. J. TOWNER, Manager.

r

J.

Postofflce Address,

ooo

uiu

Other'.Brands, A N on right side Ear 5frk- Swallo
left and under-ha- lf
croe right
Horse Brand. A N on right hi- u Auuresn, fcpriuger,
N M

RAYADO CREEK

Range

1

ex

same as In cut. Par
left. Hons
marks, eroj oil' right and Jtngle-bobrand samo as in cut nn left hip or shoulder
Additional brands E bar underneath,
O-connected, H,
4 4 bar under first
figure, J J. VV with cross oyer each.
, all
being on Hie left sido or hip. P. O. address,
u Hl'KinUN, n. it.

A,

Ear mars Swallowtork in each ear and under'
in right Horse brand same on left shoulder.
P. 0. addrosst
Troyburg, N M

Rnngo Dry Cimarron

111

c,--

bit

CO

A

Jinl

1

.it.

Additional Krands: H C on left side.
Pout Oltice Address, Itatou H. JI.

M

All new stock branded

P-

R. THACKEll A CO.
Huige: Red River tip from Eagle- tail Monntulu.

l

Range Dillon Cuflon and Red River

StubbR-flel-

Frank

P

LITTRELL
M ARION
Range Vermejo.

VALLEY

W

1II0MAS SnAW,

"

Additlonal brvnd R
Increase same as cut
cattle on right shoulder
P 0 Address

1 n right side.
llorse brand same as
Raton N M

All increase branded an right side as shown
on out of calves.
Far Marks : Crop and split left, svyallow-for- k
right.'
'ost ouice Address,
Raton, . M.

Horse brand X on led hip.
Postofflce Address, R ATON. N.M

oil

--

8

JOHN

"gfr'TIIE Til

DAWSON,

13.

MR!) E J AM.ivitutic
KM

ud CAUENTE

KANflK-VJKUMK- JO

JOURNAL OF NEW MEXI0O&- -

YE-STOO- K

JW. LYNCH,

Sug.'irlte.

:

Or,

1

P O Address, Raton.

0

M.BRYANT,

"

r

rut

JUDD

WAM8LEY

&

on left shoulder

J.

WRIGHT

Range-Upp-

H. Alexander.

iHAS.

F. HUNT,
Range;: Upper Vermejo end Red Rive

V.'

Vermejo and Bed River

T

Horse brand same on left shoulder.
Madison N M.
V O Address

RH

ADPITIONAL

.

ur

d
Horse braml 7K.
on rlt,'lit thigh
and shoulder.

pf7
Elites

M

MRS. M. R. GRINDLE
iver

CHICO. N M

P 0 address,

s

YOUNG

Range Fisher Park and Dry Cimarron

V

HAW

4

LEE
1 '. -t

Horse brand
oil left lilp

f

SCOTT CATTLE

under-

rijilit

crop

J. STOCKTON

dk
BKOTHKIW,
Range Uud Uiver mm bugarlte

T BLANK,
Rock Hill

Horse Brand same on left hip
P. 0. Address

CI CMaulding

C&pulin N M

Range Vermtjo

&

"V hnr" nn left side and bio.

Br.n.1

ltaneh.

mark

All Increase branded
Diamond T on left side
Horse brand L n
left thigh

r.

CO

v.

Pf1"

J

Other Brands Kept f'j
left hip Increase same
on left side

Q
Q

left Jaw

Q

leftside

Increase samo

Addiiioual

branded same

!

on left side Increase
JJQp
Above stock earmarked I'mlcrlinlf

r

MM'm

MM

Brands
Horse Brand same a cut on right side
Eai mark under half crop In left ear
Wagon Mound N M
p 0 Address

,

crop left

All

AlfM. 4
IT

Springer N. if.

b

'

w

1
ROBERT REI1),
Retidence. INDIANAPOLIS,

Addltonal brands "XObar" on left side and hip;
Vanriohl hin If on rielitside Ear mark Crop
to left and split to right Horse brand same as
P 0 Address,
cut on left shonlder
rOHNSON

PARKER,

&

jii J

1

tun

li'lf)

Additional Brands-- T
A X on slile, swallow
tork left ear, I - L leftside and hip, underullp both
irs
on lea hip, ear
Also half diamond-cros- s
mark same as TAX cattle.
Horse Brnnd D 2 on left shoulder
MADISON. N M
P 0 Address.

JOHNSON'S PARK

CHARLES Range Cimarron and UraccarlTr

R. W. BAY LEV,

aadcropluft

RATON, N U

P O Address,

..Ob h

t5K

TT 8

on right side Under slope
PO Address,

GRATZ,

right.

ir
TT

yyC.FALES,
Hi

Ji

I

left shoulder

Brand--7-

right side Hone

P O Address

RA10N,

CAPULIN.NM.

Rang- e- Dry Cimarron

.r""!!!!

Range Wry Cimarron

left, ovor bit

A on

J. PARKER'
Range

:

BUGARITE

N

at

and UNA DE GATO

Range Red River

HKViaav

ssxaJ

r.tn. hFttnioi aaft! known as the "Three
Circle" brand. Ear mark, crop off left and crop
and aplit right. Address, ALHKHT O.SHAW,
Keimoni Kaucn.
Range, SUGARITE

i

,jfcH

.

-fy
On
hip, silt
F Inrlghtear.
!J?

Home Jtrand Same ns cattle
P O Address Fort Stanton, Lincoln county
NM.
4 CO
ANTONIO THUJ1LLOKunge Klto Blanco

slit

Half undercron each enr; old

r'glAddltlonal brand LW on right side;
underslope both cars; Horse brand OXO ou
6Horse Brand owned by Mrs. A. C. Rayley,
l
-- I
ulw.nlrli.r.
r.......... . All linrHIS
Ulltio will; , mi lnft
ui.with
(Hail counter-brandehalf circle ou left
d
old
ihoufder.
N. M.
P. O. Address-Capu- lln.

i

r:
wun nan oiruio
Brana,
to right and split len
Ear mark awallow-orP.O Addresa Katon NM

M ASONT.

Toe Fotncnnglll

1

left side; slit In
tin tag in left ear.
on

left

TTl

yy.yl.nd

M

Ear mark Overslope and undcrblteach ear.
Horae krand ame at above en left hip. NPO
M
Wprlnger
adoreas,

KinffRlu

II

P

0 Addreat

Range Teqesqnite, Ute and Tremperaon,
Arroyas, Colfax and Mora counties.
ADDITIONAL BRANDT.

UQHGROOAN

JJlP O Address

Range Caliente and Red River

on left shoulder

u

Horse
brand.jg
P. O. Address

Mountain

II

Hlmstedt

left iboulder

Range

jP

rz.
yyiLL. bun

Crop right underblt left

P.O. Tramperns, Mora Co,

ZEN AH CURTIS, Range Foreman.
Caliente, N M

P O address,

J TOWNER

.A HUNT

RANGE

EY

Hniik'c

k

Ear-ma-

A, I roiil

G AKNETT

cut

LEE

P 0 Address.

w

SPRINGER,

ADMNHHAM CATTLE CO .,
iuuige, Aioiuoja uiuuv ivt--

i;

Tneream UDt aj
Blouburg,

Cut

hip.

P,0. Addrew

1

rW Sanford

Horse brand
dress.

Z

on

P. 0. ad
rlglit shouliler,
RATON. N. M.

fAUESGLEE

'

Range TENAJA

4. w t.

.saw

Range Uu'er Dry Cimarron

Ear Mark Stillt right and crop and split lett
M
RATON,
P 0 Address,

brands WL on right hip or side
crop right and overslope left
Trinidad Colorado
P 0 Address

tor's-

-

.

yf

.

it,,

u

!, V

all on led side
Head of
1'rauiperaS,

& WOOPBURN-KauBS
vermejo an

TTWlf

vaT..

jkcu

Additional Brands

iirer

Horse brand same as cattle on left shoulder
alas W Son left shoulder. Postoffice, LaClnta
M. B LATTERY, Manager
NM

ear

Wur

P. O. Address

,

'

Johnson &Son

v.

t

"

Raton. N M

if!'!
Eiuaul l""!
side.
iiSi right

f ""k"-i-l.l'
Iek 1u"

P 0. Address.
ylCTOHH.LEK.

Range Dillon Canon
r

rt

r 0 Address

Range

:

Range: CALIENTE

7

Jm&4i 'iVflfYfrr iVaw
mill, nn rtcbthlD

n....l...n

A APPLKGATE,
Howard & Co., Managers,
Capulln & Head of lry Cimarron.

GORMAN

Wagon Monnd. N M

'

cattle, all "oung
Hvlng bought the I OU OK
connected on
stock of both brands, branded on
left ear Horse
half
crop
under
and
side,
llt
left
on
hip
Branded same as above
'
Wagon Mound N !
P 0 Addrosa.

dV

Additional brands:

Horse Brand

u

Mnmanaret,
t
C. W. BitoWNE, Manager.
P. 0.: Red River Springs, New Mexico. Range
on Trujlllo creek, In Oldham county, Texas; and
San Vllgt.el county, New Mexico.

-

:Un;e

AUL1ING

Trujlllo Ranch Company,
Or Las Veoas,
Office of Browne

Red River Vermejo Caliente

jsi

.

Mora Co., N. M.

N M

(fit
Branded X V on either aide hip or ahoulder.
Home brand snineon lea nuouldcr
P n. Address
"

BIG HOLLOW

as in above cut.
All Increase branded
Horse brand, same as cut on the left
shoulder. Some horses have 8tar C on the left hip

r

c

-

In out
hip or

on rlffht. Side.

ItlhA llvn Krnnd
Additional brands EtM
V right nip, v a
Horse brand Y on
right side.
left hip or shoulder. Borne horses A n right
Postolllce
Teaucsijuite. Mora Co. N M
thigh.
WTW

Underblt left - rnderslope right

Some cattio branded
Horse llrand 4 oi
left hip

Horse brand AC on left

loft

Additional Brands ML cither right
left side
K left aide
left hip
Horse Brand K on left hip
as
In cut
branded
All increase
P O Address Red Hlver .Springs N M

aV- -

a

Range:

Range Alamosltas

Additional

;aiige Jonea Canon

D

Aaien, n m

u Auaress,
fAUES HOWE

cALLISTKR
HITTER
Range Houtli Canadian ana

iniii

the.bSveeut

r

Trajlllo

N M

Calves marker! as
llooe llrand H on left h"W

HALL,

address.
RAOTN.NM

O.

I

Address

Sugarlte

&

Las Vegas N. M.

Ear marks half crop both ears
FO Address Raton N M

Horse brand saraei
lcfl bip

Increase same a

branded same

on left hlp,Tou

tCV,,t,

COX

t

ah '"'ves

ILL NIC

N M

J SEGERHTROM Raton
Itnnge

ooE51ISlilIJOEEiHcas

Range Dillon Canon

noise brand xon

Bebr.ndr'rf-- jr

fj

do Plain

CL

HEPARD

CATTLE COMPANY
T H LAWRENCE, Manager

DUBUQUE

P.

nun

Other brands, H E H on right side Ear mark
underblt to right; T on right side. Full ear
aiso on ten tsuouiaer
Horse nrana.

V?

P 0 Address Clmllario

me2
on rlglil .nle
p 0 Addrew

Ron brand W on lett thigh.

i

-

cm left hi p.

Additional brands

M

BOWMAN.

Horse brand;E F on left shoulder

Horee brand

Raton, N.

Range Dillon and Coal Canons

Horse brand -- V

Crop earn ear.

cut.

' A LITTOELL

Ear marks ovcrhalf crop endh ear

n

flH

P. 0. Address

Range Vermejo

1

--

overslope bothears

'

ii

Old stock branded on left side or shouldei

Horse Brand same as on cut on left shoulder
Cnpullu N. M.
P. O. Address

"

f

right,
TiprnnRA Rjtmn

I

y

vm....

'.J."..'V

fOHN LILl.tf.

i.ii

"", mi

"
Other ErniKis i iiorouuiioreu
i "'"""",
right side: some cattle .; s oungiHorse
Brand,
B B Xon right bi.pand rlphtide
C on right shoulder
r u Auuress.
AS IE FOR EST A
Ctll
River and Sugarite
Range-li- ed

PATRICK GARRET
Range White Mountalni

U...u

"

in

i,

Additional BrandsK

P 6 Adress Tnseosa Texas
and
Alto, owned by Miss KjM Reed, R on side
undorblts and two overblu
hip Ear marks-t- wo
M
N
RA10N,
POaddress.

c

of DRT

?

Y

IND.

Both. sides

RIVER

M.

Cropnml two swallowforksln the right.
Horse brand L ou right shouder.

I Lirwellrnnd LS on tell liip

D

.

SPRINGER

V

Range--RK-

head

Eai

left

t

fern 1

."s

de Cato

P. O. Address

W SHAW

under-bi-

E. YOUNG.
t Range FICHER PARK and
ClMAlUiUJM.

1

It

V
Hene brand, Inverted T (11 on left shoulder
Jome old stock biandcd IXLii left side only
Serjiiejo, N M
PO address,

nARLES

and

right

swallow-for-

O. address
BELMONT RANCH. KATUH.

D

Red River

Oi.nPAHK RANCH.
FW. M. WALTER,
Range Hiigarite and Red River

Home Brand VT onlefthlp
P O Address Tascoaa Tcxaa

BELMONT RANCH.

W KNOX.

Range South Canadian andCoSan
NM
Miguel

All Increase of above brands will hereafter

e branded aa lollows

iirwauev:r

N M

I

.,, ,,,.,

CANON.

vi

Raton,
Co.

-

Private brand of

If

WJfon

rlitht shoulder

H on

ten snoutuer

I on
Horse brand
right shoulder.
P O Address Uiniiirron, N. M.

fllKRHCNE & (
X Kan fie LOWER VERMEK)4VANDREMER

OLDHAM
NATHAN A RICHARD
Range-U- na

&

N

'-

slope left Horse brund Haineon lil't hip
CaimliiiNM
P.O.Address

f0"1'

ble

L on left sbodlder
Tramperos

"V

V"

luiugo Uraca

J HCIoutliler
Hiiul'h Itiiyiido and Hweel wrvter

A

i(

w.iw--

mum

Old stock have various ear marks All young
etlrs have ear marksUnderhalf crop left ana
Crop right Horse brand, l on leftthlgh
M
V 0 Address,
Ratoij, N

RATON, N M

i

eiu.

.HIU- I-.

Other brands:

Horsed rand, same
Additional brands
P. 0 addresa
H

alope right, uuderslone

If

DKA

Old Brand, HUNT PO Address

T

Borne cattle branded Va right
JBon hip and side

z

Horae brand
P 0 Address

Mccormick
Dry Ciinariou mid C'apullu

IIIIIWH

'

TB. LANE

Ear Marks iinderlinlf

Ear marks Crop and split light ami under
flop left Homo brand. 7K, rnnnerteil, on rich

"

.

m

Ki I
left

mAM

8. HOLLAND Manager.

andPalo Blanco

Horse urand C
R'l snouldcr hen rt ou
left hip.
P O Address Hprlnner N M.

i

ROBERT

4dditlonnl brands:
f J B on right side
Ear marks crop andsplit the thr Iriland ovralepe

Chlco

Xv

M

BKANUl

All Increase Branded
as in large cut.
am
Home Brand J on left
hip
P O Address, Raton,
New Mexico

COWAN
Hungo Cimarron Hlver.

&

v

TEMPLE
Range

v

V'

Stuyvesant
Mssiwsr

'

marks Veruga below right eye. N
La Clnta,

Postoftice,

Mm,

Ear mark Crop right and swallowfork and
underhack left.
on lelt
Additional
TJ
Brands
KVJiXLt.ll li.Wl'iae.

rLLlNOIS LIVESTOCK COMPANY
I
Range Tramperos

Other brands ou left sid- e-

Additional Brands

Unu Curtis,
A
Curttl Alexander,

Additional Brands DC on leitsido
Horse brana K on leu hip.
Raton N. M.
P. O. Address

Horse brand same on left thigh

1 2i

LAD right aide; K on right hip and
.
vob
L on Biae; 01 on ngni nip ana ngut tuue,
n right shoulder.

RANCH

BELMONT

.

Flesh

I

G.SHAW,

E. McKOWN,
Range. RED RIVER and UNA DEGATO

Kunge, Sugarito

V""'

.i.imi...w;i,IV

rI

.(

P"Bl(iii!;eTocoloto
Thoroughbred
Additional bnindb WM J683

Dry Cimarron

:

M

nsiige juuo iios
Brnnd

.

Range

'..'(V

Horse brand same as

Now Mexico.

BROTHER 4 RON
TROMKIIO, Aluriiie
nnon, Cuero Creek
La Oarltaand Berk Grant

P O Las Vegas, N M

Blossburg I M

Alio F F F on left hip, side and shoulder
"
RATON, N. .

PSf Addreisr

left side 4 hip,
Additional Brands
leftside aud hip.
A B S left side, split right ear.
Hone Brand; Same as cut, left hip.
N M.
P 0 Address: Capulln, Colfax Co.,

v
n

